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*E WHATEVER IS—IS BEST
m

I know es my life grows older,
And mine eyes have clearer sight- 

That under each rank wrong, somewhere 
There lies the root of right;

That each sorrow has its purpose,
By the sorrowing oft unguessed,

But as sure as the sun brings morning. 
Whatever is—is best.

I know that each sinful action,
As sure as the night brings shade, 

Is somewhere, some time punished, 
Though the hour be long delayed.

I know that the soul is aided 
Sometimes by the heart's unrest. 

And to grow moans oft to suffer— 
Whatever is—is best.

»I
s

I know there are no errors,
In the great eternal plan,

And all things work'together 
For the final good of man.

And I know when my soul speeds on

In its grand Eternal quest,
I shall say as I look back earthward, 

Whatever is—is best.
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Church Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits l

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGE

The only l^adies’ College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vaaes, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Oas Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

CHADWICK BROTHERS, Has no superior aa a Home School 
for girls aud young ladies.

Autumn Tern^ Commences September 10.

Rev. W. D Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Nkkdham, Lady Principal. 

Write tor calendar.

to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

■ 8a to 190 King William St.

8uig

§ HAMILTON ONT.
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN1

MARRIAGES. Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment*. Staff of European' Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Hite, 
Extensive Plaÿ Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, addiess THE 
HEAD MASTER.

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG.
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
359 VONGE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 679

On Dec. 18, 1007, .at the home of the 
bride, Ottawa East, by Rev. \V. A. 
Mcllroy, Jam»-» Logan to Illah 
eldest daughter of Herbert Holly.

On Dec. 31, ai 31 tii. Alban1 
Toronto, by the Hev. Ale 
vray, Alies Frances Alai si 
ter ot Air. and Mis. Joseph F.
Trafalgar, to Mr. Arthur 
Urammond, of

Edith,

s tilted, 
x. MucUlhi- 
tiu.ll, daugh- 

Mai shall, 
Lennox

Mlmlco.
At tlie reuideiiLu of the bride's patents, 

un Dec. 2ô, 19UÎ, by tlie Rev. a. now- 
at, Air. Itoberl D. MciJwcn. of Knn- 
siiiglon, to Jatte H., daughter of 
Thomas M. Andeison, of Elgin. BISHOP STRAGHAN SCHOOL

FOR GIRLSm WiAt Quebec, on Dec. 3u, Du", by the Rev. A. 
T. Dove, William llenry Muclnnes, of 

(Held, aN.tf., to Alu.ie Ethel titew- 
ttd daughter of the late 

rt, Jr., D. LltL. LL.Ü.,
President—Tin* l/ud Bislmpof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

ML tyGeorge 
D.C.L.,

At Stayner, on Jan. 1, D08, by 
Dr. Craw, of Cieemore, Rober 
ray, of Toronto, to Elia, third d 
of Mrs. Mai y A. Allen, of tiluyner, 
Unt.

At Berwick, on Dec. 24, 19U7, by Rev. 
Mr, Dull, of Finch, Marion, daughter 
of Duncan McDermid, of Berwick, to 
W. D. McIntosh, of Avonmore.

At the home of the bride's parents, 
Avonmore, Ont., on January 1, 19U», 
by the Rev. H. N. Maclean, Ph.D.. 
John 1. Grant, Dixon, Ont., to Hannah 
M . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wesley Warner.

the home of the bride’s mother, on 
>ec. 2f>, 19(17, by Rev. A. A. Lee, of 

tit. Elmo, CartnJ Bprouie, of Tolmle's 
Comers, to Jeunetta, daughter of Mrs. 
D. Cameron, Sandringham.

On Jan. 1. 1908, at 27 Hampton Court, 
Montreal, by the Rev. Dr. Morlson of 
Ormetown, uncle of the bride, assisted 
by the bride’s brother, tlie Rev. W. 
T. Morlson, Howard Arthur Honeyman, 
M.A., of Knowlton, Que., to Katherine, 
only daughter of the late William 
Morlson, of Melbourne, Que,

At the home of the bride's parents, Cal
lander, on the 18th Dec., 1!Y)7, by Rev. 
J. Steele, D.D., Miss Belle. second 
daughter of Mr. T. McQaw, t0 Mr. 
Andrew Mathers, of Cobalt.

DEATHS.

<6the Rev. 

augliter

: ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A Residential and Day School for Girls

i

T h
- Only teachers of the highest Academic 

and Professional Htatiding Employed.
At

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

UEO. DICKSON, M.A., Dihectori'-â, &

I- m Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

4 TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTIONf 4

im
AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OB AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

" 1 
i i .wOn Tuesday, Dec. 81, 1907, at his eon's 

residence, Oxford Mille, Ont., Mr. 
Peter McMartln, In hie »7th year. He 
leaves^ two sons and three daughters. 
Mrs. s. B. Eaton, Toronto; Mrs. 8. 
James, Merrlckvtlle, Ont.; Mrs. W. 
Williams. Cleveland, O.; Mr. Mack 
McMartln, Kemptvllle, Ont.; and Mr. 
Joseph McMartln, of Oxford Mills,

. 3, 1908, John 
T. J. Hamllto

1
. ST. ANDREW S COLLEGE

TORONTOAt Fin 
llton,

Lefroy, on Dec. 21st, 
•■•1er, aged 68 years.

At Rt.

ch,
fa

R. Ham
it, Finch,

A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
, School for Boys 

Upper and Lower School
Separate Residence for Juniors 

Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 
Modern. Beautiful Playflelds.

At 1907, Samuel
Tie English Walking Coat

Quality in a Semi-ready Suit stands 
out all over it You can see it You 
can feel it.

Some men tolerate clothes of

1907. Annle^M 

D. Fraser, aged 
At Huntsvlll 

the Rev. 
elate edi 
aged 75.

'"^srssrss^sr^s- »“b. ,;ulfcr,nt and fit bec=“M «w
Md^ian, aged 69 years. think it doesn t matter. It » poor

In Oshawn, Deo. 16, Norma 
ford, beloved wife of Jai 
aged 20 years.

residence ?, 
st, 1908. Edward

w'e. Ont., on 
clntosh, wife 
ed 74 years

Dec. 29th. 
of James

llle. Ont., December 81, 
George Simpson, late 

f The Interior, Chi

1907,

Re-Opens after Christmas Vacation 
on January 8th, 1908

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.Â., U.O.,
Principal.cconomy-

First impression» are lasting. Men 
instinctively give preference to the 
well-dressed man. To he in good form

w. H. THICK E t£$CiWi"k‘S**"

At his 

In his *3rd year.

Glasgow Street. 
Boynton. *r., Highfield School

HAMILTON, ONT.
President; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 

H. Hendrie, M.P.P.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER <Oal
4» Bank Strict, Ottawa IjjfaÆBt V

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

Residential and Day Sid......I for Hoys
Strong Stuff, tirent success at K.M.C.

in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. UOLLINHON, M.A., lute open math- 
ematlcal scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

jjj That which is good 
in the fsbric, is becked 

m3 tip hy distinction in 
design end superlative 
workmenehip.

See our special $20 English Worsteds. 
M Britoneloom " Serge Suite st $25.JAS. HOPE & SONS WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL

A Christian School for Clrle In the Capital City

MISS CARRIES LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.

STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS
47 à 4B Sparks 8t.. 18 A 20 Elgin St.

Semi-ready Tailoring
BEAMF.NT & JOHNSON,
ii2 Sparks Street, Ottawa

Illustrated
Catalogue.

tii
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The Lutheran churoh of the United 
States is being congratulated on having 
gained during the past twelve months 
72,253 members, an increase of 4 per 
cent., and advancing their membership 
roll beyond the two million mark. This 
praetioally doubles the membership of 
1888. tlie year the one million mark was 
passed. These two million communicant 
members from 13.142 congregations, with 
8,052 ministers. The total benevolent 
contributions were $2.200.471, a little over 
one dollar per member, which is an in 
crease over last year of $278.209, which 
shows that the church is not only in 
creasing in numbers but likewise in the 
grace of benevolence.

A meeting was recently held in Re 
gina. attended bv representatives from 
tiie different churches and temperance

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Presbyterian Record has a cir

culation of 60.000 - a very fine circula
tion. It contains a great deal of infor
mation about our mhaions at home and 
abroed and on this account it should 
find its way Into every family.

The Irish Presbyterian church has 
drawn up a curriculum for the traindng 
of deaconesses, consisting of instruc 
tlon In scripture, Christian doctrine and 
church principles, parochial work and 
social questions together with a course 
in practical training.

A brewer, in a neighboring citj alarm 
ed by the temperance advances, an. try 
ing hard to prove that he is a good nan 
and a nice man and all of tha 
"Of course, local option is all 
a saloon is obnoxious to a community, 
let it be voted out." Why, yes, that is 
what Is being done.

Missionaries in the Philippines coni 
plain that the old time Spanish perse
cution spirit is waking in the 
sections of the Philippine Islands. The 
priests do not feel able to see that 
converts from the R. C. faith have any 
right to live. Religious liberty ia a 
strange doctrine to them, and they de 
test it.

organization#, a# well as from the Labor 
Council, and a representative provin
cial organization wm formed, 
known as the Social and Moral Reform 
Council of Saekatvhewan. A constitu
tion via# adopted which allows for re 
presentation on the part of all the forces 
of reform, and states the objeut of the 
organization to be "the promotion by 
educational, legislative, and administra 
live ai t ion of such moral and social 
reforms as are approved by a two-thirds 
vote of the council present at any re 
gularlv called meeting." The principle 
uf government, ownership and control 
of tiie drink traffic was not entertained 
bv those present, but tiie convention 
pledged itself to press for legislation 
having for its object tiie abolition of 
the bar, prohibiting of public treating, 
permitting sale of intoxicating liquors 
only In sealed packages, to lie consum 
ed off premises, and granting to muni
cipalities option of having eale of liquor 
or its prohibition.

to lie

The Tonto dam in the Halt River Val 
ley, Arizona, which is now in course 
of construction, is a huge und< rtaking 
cm tiie lines of the famous Assowan dam 
in Egypt, and it is claimed will be 30 
per cent, larger than the latter.. It ia 
estimated that it will supp.y water to 
about 250,000 acres from a reservoir 
which will tie twenty five miles long with 
an average width of a mile and a half.
The dam itself will lie 280 feet high, and 
the water will flow into the canal system 
through a 500-foot tunnel cut through - 
the so.id rock around one end of the Dr. W. J. Dawson. Evangelist, who 
darn. The flow Into the tunnel will he has spent, some years in the United 
controlled by six steel gates, set in ser States, and lias also visited Canada, in 
ies of three, built to operate under a a letter to the Christian World of Lon 
pressure of 100 pounds to the square don, G.B., telle the people of the old 
inch. With the reservoir full they will land that there is not even a whisper 
lw capable of discharging 10,000 cubic of political union with the American

Republic in the Dominion. Among 
other things lie said of Canada: "Her 

Hugh R. Magill, M.D., writing In the KOIW believe in her. Among all the 
United Presbyterian on "The Anglo- voung men 1 have met. from England, 
Egyptian Soudan.” te.ls us that at an ‘‘"e wishes to go hack. It is the
earlv period in the Christian era, Chris of opportunity, and they know it
tianity ... embraced by the Dongolete H”« there ,« abundant work for all 
and by the Berberlnea and by people •*» ?.re not too faetaddoue-high wagee. 
around the kingdom of Sob,, or. in other Tt T'™* f"r ll,,L" "
word., a very large proportion, If not “ld lnd"*rv- «>• immense reeonrcee
all of the people of the Northern Sudan "'nLa"*d\*r<:.0,n L T!!1'"’*

-, . *.. ^ 0_j vu understood. What is wanted—so everv
W,renCih Sl~l?ilnn of T.lam wa, fofoed one •,,ve"fnT h<T development ie capital, .word the^tglon of Isl^m wa, fofMd h„ chl,f wtn, ,nen. Kipli„g'e
upon the people many continued aec reMnl Jl)tluUon Englmd 
retly to cherish the true faith. It la jn En„iteh emigrants touches the heart 
recorded that for generations after the ^ problMn> It the „„„„ -, 0real 
Arab conquest, it was customary or Britain who are most needed, men of 
those secret disciples to whisper In the etim]v etrength and high character, and 

of the dying: Look to Jesus and for 6Uch Canada offer» a warm wel 
trust Him, for He only can save. ^."And 
in that day shall a present he brought 
unto the Lord of Hosts from a nation 
ta.l and smooth, a people terrible from 
the beginning onward: a nation that 
meteth and treadeth down. whoso land 
the rivers divide." Such is the grac
ious ending of the terrible prophecy 
literally fulfilled.

right If

remater

A dispatch fronn Oklahoma City says 
that that city’s first prohibition Thanks 
giving Day broke all police records. Not 
a drunken man was arrested on the 
holiday nor was one seen on the streets 
by the police. What a great Messing it 
would be in Canada if we could have 
the liquor saloons closed on every pub 
lie holiday. The results would boom 
prohibition.

The saloon men in one of the cities of 
Florida have raised a formal protest 
against the singing of songs that teach 
temperance in the schools. They insist 
that neither polities, religion nor temper
ance should be taught in the schools. 
They want temperance songs all elimin 
ated. This is in line with the demands 
of the Jews in New York, that all songs 
with the name of Christ must be put 
out of the sohoods. What next!

The hotel keepers of Moncton 
have threatened to close their 
if the sentence if iJipiieonment is **n 
forced against thine * ho. have recert- 
.y been convicted of violation of the 
Canada Temperance Act. 
to lie a case in which the vigorous en 
forcement of law—the Scott Act—con- 
vinces some people that prohibition does 
prohibit. It does not pay to defy law 
and- public opinion.

feet of water a second.

'hN U1 One evidence that the world is.growing 
better is the fact that the Bible is hav
ing "free course" in nearly all the 
earth today. As to this the Bible So
ciety Record has the following: "From 
the point of view of the Bible Society 
one direction in which the world is 

r rhrt.H.n AdvnontA of Dec 5 growing better is seen to be the extrawjfind tite*following que,Mon: "Awhite ,reed"m wh}°h il ®1'1"
ago an ««count waTgivvn of the death circulation. Men who nee violence to 
of an eccentric and wealthy man who
left the church of his faith $50,000. on , .. .
condition that hi, spirit he elected a h"V 1 «"««l.«•" ,bJ ‘
member of the board of trustee, of th. «**!'n °n« lh= " d report,
church and be permitted to attend It- 'h* . k nl. ."t
meeting,. He provided liberally for November 10, 1852. A man named 
hi, wife and children. The will, of <* »" Il» '“ «hip
twenty typewritten page,, contain, a obtained a Bible ,n New York which

r,dn sr1^ c.tet b:z tSoftenandÔonnuît with hU ,pteit N»pl.,. The po,te,„o„ of that Italian 
regarding details. Will the law allow Bible wa, treated a, » ommin.l offense, 
such * provision in the will to standi" . . , , .
The Advocate gives the following reply Perandelli teavely came forward, in or-
hi the enquiry der to ^is <**nra(*6s fr°m suspicion

- We have written for information and acknowledging the book as his property, 
find that the case ha, just been fought The poor fellow was tried by c™« mar 
out In the circuit court. The will wa, tia! and sentenced to ten years hard la- 
set aside on the ground of unsoundness bor in the galleys for the crime of bring^ 
of mind in the testator. It required ing a Bible into the country At present 
but thirty minutes for the jury to reach such punishment of a Bible reader Is 
a conclusion. This man was a believer possible, thank God, In one or two Mo 
in Swedenbovg. hammedan countries only!

This seems

check the circulation are less mimer 
ous. How different the situation was

Brazilian coooanut palms live from 600 
to 700 years, and the Arabs assert that 
the date palm frequently readies the 
age of 200 to 300 years. Wallan’s oak 
near Paisley, Scotland, is known to be 
more than 700 years old, and there are 
eight otive trees on the Mount of Olives, 
near Jerusalem, which are known to 

flourishing in 1099. Thehave been 
Yews at Fountain Abbey, Yorkshire, 

old trees when In 1132 the abbey An inquiry was at once instituted, and
was built, and a redwood in Mariposa 
grove, California, is a manifold oenten 

Baobab trees of Africa have
been computed to be more than 5,000 
years old, and the deciduous cvpress wt 
Chapultepee is considered to be of a 
still greater age. Humboldt said that 
the Dracaena Draco at Orotava, on Tene 
riffe, was one of the oldest Inhabitants 
of the earth.

•a.
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

YOUNG PEOPLE AND THE MIS
SIONARY MOVEMENT.

tier llie Gospel Dispensation we should 
not think of giving less. Wk-t proper 

nr. a tion of the tithe should go to missionsl
By Rev. W. S. Mac lavish, Ph.D. Would it be unreasonable to expect that

When William Carey, the "Consacrai ""e half should «° in that direction!
ed Cobbler," erst proposed that a for- 'V1>e" the °n® «"•*
eign mission be established, an old min- du,y whlch. c,h'is‘ l“d UP°" the Church
later sternly said: "Sit down, young was to go into aU the world and make
man, when God wants to convert the d"’°"'1®s of all nations, it is probably pension ayalem, which Is of a most
heathen He can do it without your help not “"'««onable that one half of her generous nature. The pension fund
or mine." Only about 115 years have "‘com« should be devoted to that oh- will be entirely contributed by the
passed away since that remark was . . . „ .... company, the men not being assessed
made, and how different the attitude of (On the subject of the tithe see a one cen for its maintenance or ad 
the churches toward missions now I Al- PJ»?Pl«tby Thomas Kane, enti led, ministration. It will affect every mem
most everv branch of the Christian What we ewe and how to pay it A her of the staff from Charles M. Hays 
Church, and almost every society in the ®op» ">‘y he had free by applying to down to he humblest section man,
individual congregation is now taking “r- a10 Ashland avenue. Chicago, while provision » also made for men
part in the great missionary propaganda. R,.vln* to missions see a leaflet by incapacitated by accident or oilier 
We have the Laymen's Missionary Move- «y Oandier, on A Larger Church wise, or even men discharged without
ment for men, the W.F.M.8. and the W. PoIi=y- „ Col'iea b® h«d by «PP f' •"*"*!. and otherwise eligible under the
H.M.S. for women, Mission Bands tor mg to Rev Dr. Somerville, Toronto.) pension rules
children and never before did Sabbath 4- ®"'„e of the young people may go The establishment of this pension
Schools and Y. P. Societies devote so «s missionaries. Every young per system was approved at the last an
much attention to world wide evangelis- should, ask himself this question: mal meeting of the eharelioldere, when
alien. This augurs well for the future. How can I invest my life so that it shall the handsome sum of $200,000 was
An able writer ha. recentlv said "If lel1 m08t effectively for God and for voted ae a nucleus. In addition to
for twenty nr even fo, fifteen year's the *™'",'Vty'. ” m»> not !rue *? T, 't0” ,th!» ,u,u' however,
young people of Christendom could be 'hat the best sphere is the mission it is estimated that the company will
interested and nronerlv instructed in field. but it is true to say that there is have to supplement this by a large
missions the whole Church woidd be. n0“e greater or better. The foreign field sum, varying from $70,000 to $75,000 a
filled with a missionary spirit." We today furnishes scope for very many year.
have not yet reached the ideal, but we and very varied talents Usually we It was stated at Grand Trunk head-
are working toward it speak of four branches of mission work, quarters yesterday that it Is now pro

What part can the young people take namely the educational, evangelistic, posed to make tile operation of the
in this great missionary movement? a'Hl «du=ntmnal. But the edo pension fund effective on and after
Thev can do four thines-— national, for example, may embrace January 1, 1908, when the rules will

L They can stud, mission,. Why kind, of work, such a, kinder-
should this study be prosecuted? The karten work, primary work, more ad- 
following reasons might be given: (1) ™'!»d “°rk m colleges, indu,
Mission studv enlarge, our circle of "id wo.rk. the instruction of the blind, been established by aome of the other
knowledge. (2) It broadens the eympa- the deaf and dumb. In China there are large railway, of this continent (of 
thles. (3) It enable, u, to see that the openings lor those qualified lor which there are not a tew), the rule,
heroic age is not altogether in the past. YMCA; or Y.W.C.A. work. Almost of the Grand Trunk peneion iund will
(1) It increase, our faith in prayer. <S) ever> '»l™t which a young man or wo- apply from the highest to 
It enables us to understand better cer- may possess can be profitably util- of the staff from the general manager
tain portions of the Bible. (6) It tncreas- Md ™ >''« "Vf1»" ,fl«’d' and it is ex- hlnuelt down to the humblest section
ei our faith in God and in the power >'<™ely desirable that young people who "tan or gate keeper. They require ab-
ol the Gospel to help and save mankind. »« considering where their life work ‘ululely the retirement from active ser

(For a fuller discussion of the subject •hou d !h.°uld <•'•« considéra- ™ every officer or employee when 
of mission study see the Presbyterian 1 “n *? he claims and need, of the mis- atialm ig .he age of 65 and if he has
Y P Vannai fnr 1908 Tina 2 and 3* 8,,)n fleld- (0n ‘liferent forms of work tutered the service before the age of
Reaper; in Many Fields, pp. 916: the f "Introduction to the Study of For 50 years, and l,a. served for a period of 
Mission Studv Class Manual issued hv eipn M,8sions. bX Lawrenc* pp. 56 84, 10 years, or more, he is entitled withthe1 YoungU<PeoplY's Mlreton^Move -"'Jh. Opltf. of Chiu, by Dr. Smith, appmea, the pension fund com 
ment of N. Y.V PP- 157-178.) The subject of young peo luittee to an anniuty of 1 per cent, of

2 You ne neonle can nrav for minions pl° and their reIation mission work . ,he average annual salary paid for ten
What should they ask for! That the is. «^irahly discussed in a little book *ears; for «“^year °\ UD,
Church at home may realize her duty “< 59 pages, written hy John Franklin “•(«opted employment, the baeia of 
to the heathen world; that God would '*"l'cher' *“1 P“hll«hed b, Eaton and =»lÇ"*aU™ being the same ae lhat prac 
raise up additional workers; that mis- Mam"' New York- ~.y “'-'venal on thia continent.
sionanes might be encouraged; that-----------------------------------------vJm. réLiîmT”» “rVed”
their labor, might be crowned with The Wor.d To day (Chicago), for Jan per annum Vi 33 'JTmonthi'oTth0 
abundant success; that the heathen to oary. I, a bright, interesting number, pay roll, oi.ti.econ pan v for the 1™! 
large numbers might turn to the Lord; which deal, in a sane fashion with lhr. ten yeara-or to, anvTertoJ 
that new converts might remain stead ing issues. It deal, with our many- years during his terni s«r«bLT‘
last; that native workers might be eu- sided modern life, and is especially in- would be entitled to 1
dowed with power through the tested in social experimentec, move- »S, $fox»y,m SmLZLn 
Holy Spirit, and that the world moots whioh made for the cleansing ,-f equal to $25 per month**” ** ’
generally might come to realize politics and the uplifting of commez- The company however l,,v« „,.,i .
the fatherhood of God tod the bro clal and social life. For example, we provieiun that irrespective ôf «to of
therhood of man. If the world la to be are told in ibis issue of a p.ace where pav or service the minimum
evangelized zoon it will certainly be ne a juvenile police force has been organ- to'be paid under any circumstances “ill 
cessary for more Christians to give them- ized to keep in order the youngsters of bo $200 per annum and thiTwilhê 
selves to the ministry of intercession. "Hoollg.n" tendencies. Art tod Lite,,- any’Toute,balsnctog maxim,,,
Some one has truly said "Every for- line also come in for a fair share of at- Another distinguishing feature' i, that 
ward movement, if we could get at the leutinn. This month we have an illus- whilat nearly all other comnanlM baâè 
fact,, would be trweable to secret p .oe, tested article on Philip L. Hale, artist their pension on the average wTe rate
where we should find some Paul, or and critic; and a lively essay on of the last ten vm™ n# ?? i
Zinzendorf, or Carey or George Muller, "Breaking into Literature." This maga lowance from this fund will £ the,!U 
o, Hudson Taylor giving himself to zine has always maintained a high stand- ra(L of

IFor additional suggestions on ard in tile chancier of Its illustrations, ten cnnsecutfve year. olTml ,™!
this subject see "The Key to ,h. Mis- sod it is in every respect a wholesome service. TTe Zt satis .ctorv ote h^w
,‘0n;m,«rob T’.so.by Andrew Murr»y. I""™»! for the household; if all our ever, from the employees^atendmTt 
rs. m 167, and The Pastor and Mod hnportatlon. from the other aide of the will be one providing that ànï
ero Miasions," b, John R. Mott, pp. boundary were of this cl.,, there would ploye, over 50 I'ears of agl after fift^o

3. Young people can give to missions. ' comp a n ._______ of “vv1”’ ‘' ^barged witho.il
What proportion of our income should There la in man a higher than love the nen#-ion HnSf V|^U8 l<> 
be given to religion, and benevolent of happlnesa; he can do without hap- p«n,To7in nroT, , T’ eh8,^e 
work! ünde, the Oid Dispensation . pin»,, and ins,tod thereof find hi.’- ol “«KSS^ST*. iZ,
tithe at least was given, and surely un- aednese.—Thomas Carlyle. charge. P °ate °r <Ue

GRAND TRUNK ANNOUNCES DE
TAILS OF GENEROUS PENSION 
FUND FOR EMPLOYEES.
A splendid Christmas box wne hand

ed out to its men last week by the 
Grand Trunk, in the shape of an 
nouncement of the details of its new

be published to all the 35,000 or 
employees on the rolls of the railway. 
Unlike the pension funds which have

the lowest
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Company to Boar the Whole Cost. DR. MACKAY ON THE ORIENT. NOAH'S CARPENTERS.

By Ulster Pat.Although it was originally considered 
desirable to follow the general rules 
prevailing in Great Britain, of the form 
ittion of such fund by mutual contri
bution from the company and em
ployees, it has been finally decided to 
follow the practice of companies gen- 
eially on thie continent, of contribute 
mg entirely out of their own revenues 
the necessary funds for the pensioning 
of their aged and faithful employees.

There ie an old saying that is often 
worn threadbare by interested agitators 
and cynical politicians, that "Corpor 
ations have no souls"; euch statement-, 
fall to the ground, however, when met 
with facts such as are illustrated in this 
case, for thie fund is to lie contributed 
entirely by the company, without re
quiring any contribution whatever on 
the part of the employees.

Rev. Dr. MaoKay, secretary of the 
Presbyterian Foreign Mission Society, 
has returned from a tour of the 
Orient extending over eighteen months. 
To the pre*s of Toronto he gave some 
impressions of conditions in the East, 
as follows:

"The most distinctly felt impression 
is that the East is throbbing with new 
life. The East and the West have met 
at a hundred points and they are ah 
sorbing all we have to give. That is 
especially true in China, and, as usual, 
the pendulum swings too far. What we 
call democracy they are apt to interpret 
as anarchy. There are many thousands 
of young men in China that are in a 
danserons, as well as interesting, con 
ditinn.

“It Is not possible to predict, but it 
would l>e a much more marvellous thing 
to see a peaceful revolution in China, 
than it was in .la 
vastly greater.

us Zuan Shi Kai is that reforms may 
l>e introduced gradually and that blood 
shed may be avoided.

"The Japanese have a great influence 
in all the East. Even in India the in
fluence of Japan is a mighty factor, but 
Japan cannot control China. The Chi
nese hate the Japanese, and the fact 
that they do not resist Japanese aggres
siveness more vigorously is due to the 
fact that they are afraid. They are 
not ready to stand up for their rights. 
But when the day comes there will be 
a struggle unless Japan modifies her 
policy.

"Japan has her spies everywhere, is 
fortifying herself, especially in Man 
churia, but further south as well, and 
is apparently putting herself in a posi
tion that will enable her when the 
proper time comes to take advantage of 
whatever opportunities may offer.

"In Corea the Japanese have had a 
splendid opportunity. The Coreans re
ceived them with open arms, and had 
they been at all generous in their treat
ment they might have secured them
selves in the affections of the people. 
Instead of that they regarded Corea as 
a country to he exploited in the inter
ests of Japanese. They have no hesi
tation in saying that the Coreans, like 
the Indians of North America, would 
pass away before civilization. Almost 
without the pretence of justice the Cor
eans are being ruthlessly robbed of 
rights and possessions!

"The unrest in India is talked about 
everywhere, and is the cause of much 
anxiety, however much Britishers may 
whistle to keep up courage. It is an
other phase of the new life that is 
stirring in all the East, ‘India for the 
Indians,' ‘China for the Chinese,' and 
'Japan for the Japanese.* No people of 
three hundred millions wants foreign 
domination. Great Britain is educating 
India away from the colonial up to the 
independent estate, and It ought to be 
said that Britain is doing it magnani
mously and honorably. No other nation 
has such a colonial record as that of 
Britain in India, and if it should mean 
by only an independent India, educated 
to self government, ao much the better 
for the world and so much more honor 
to the nation that has brought 4t to

"The world's be*t interests would be 
served to-day by a vigorous Christian 
propaganda in the East, 
what may happen in a few years if ma
terial developments go on at this pace! 
In the interests of the West, as well 
as the East, today, if ever, missions 
should be pushed. Probably a dozen 
years now may mean more than a hun
dred later."

The editor of that worthy periodical, 
"The British Messenger." writing of 
"Noah.a preacher of righteousness,'' 
says: "Those who wen engaged under 
Noah's direction in rearing the great 
'Life-ltoat,* may have helped to swell 
the mocking chorus, or if for shame's 
sake they held their tongues in pres
ence of their employer, at least they 
in heart endorsed the general expres
sion of unbelief. For though associ
ated with the patriarch in his work .if 
faith, in the end they were excluded 
from the place of safety, and engulfed 
in the seething waters if the de.uge." 
Although this appears to be a view of 
the attitude of what are called "Noah'sThe rules of the new Grand Trunk 

Pension Department will include the 
best provisions of all other companies, 
railway and industrial, with two or 
three features entirely novel or not 
common to all. It will be administered 
by a board selected by the company 
from among it* official stuff (themselves 
possible beneficiaries), 
b< known ae the Pension Committee, 
whose decision# will be final in all mat 
tors pertaining to the administration of 
the fund.

The benefits of the fund will also ap 
ply to worth> employees who may have 

. been injured in the service of the coin 
pany, or who liave suffered the lues of 
faculties which render them incapable 
of self support, such employees having 
served the company the minimum pe 
riod of 16 years—whether the age limit 
has been attained or not.

Supersedes Old System.

span. The problem is 
Of course the hope Is, 

e earnest effort of such leaders
carpenters" generally accepted, I veil
ture to say that to me it seems unlike
ly, if not positively unscriptural. Is it 
not a mistake to suppose that through
out his life, prior to the flood. Noah 
and hi a wife, sens and daughters-in-law, 
were the only God fearing persons in all 
the earth.

which board will
His father, Lemech. died 

only five years before the flood, and 
Methusa.eh appears to have lived up 
to the very year Noah entered the ark. 
Is it conceivable that the witness of 
those two patriarchs, and the preach
ing of Noah were absolutely without 
fruit! This much we know witli cer 
tainty, before Noah and his family had 
entered the ark, God had taken to Him 
self any others in the earth who believ
ed and feared Him. More than that is 

re speculation. But we may profit- 
ly search the Scriptures to ascertain 

the probability 
repeated statement that Noah employed 
scoffers to do God's work. Nowhere in 
revelation. I believe, do we flnd.it so. 
On the contrary, repeatedly we are told 
of His servants, weak, harassed, fear
ful. yet rejecting the proffered aid of 
the unbe.levers. Wherever a willing- 

manifested, 
ved a hindrance, instead of a 
d a- it was before and after

!"i
all

or otherwise of this oft

While the Grand Trunk eetahlished, 
a number of years ago, what ie known 
as the "Superannuation and Provident 
Fund Association,'' which is still in 
existence, its membership is limited to 
the official and clerical staff through 
out ite line* in Canada only, whereas 
the new fund will apply to employee# 
o.i all lines of the present system, and, 
as lie fore stated, to all classes of 
ployees.

The Superannuation Fund will con 
tinue in - peration with the registered 
membership as of December 31, 1907, 
but will be cloeed against the admission 
of any new member after that date.

It ie anticipated that the pension 
hcheme will form an admirable adjunct 
to the company’s Insurance and Provi 
dent Society which has been for many 
yearn in operation; the weak point in 
this has always lieen the inability of 
an aged or permanently disabled 
ployee to keep up hie payments to the 
insurance fund, although privileged to

Dun from his pension allowance will 
enable an employee to make provision 
for his family up to the maximum 
ount of $2,000.

ness to accept such aid is 
it has
help. Am 
so I lielieve was it in the days of Noah. 
Hence to nie it seems probable that 
whether the ark was built by Noah and 
his sons alone, or with the help of oil? 
ers. he was careful that no hand of 
knmvn unbeliever profaned the temple 
he had been commanded to build to the 
glory of God.

The January Journal of the Iwalior 
Presbyterian Mission says: Tht riends 
of the Mission will he glad and encour
aged to learn that a gentleman living 
in Toronto, has offered to contribute 
$1000 a year, for each of three ytare, for 
a helper for Dr. Wilkie, and will also 
pay the expense of hh going to India. 
This is surely the Lore 's doing, blessed 
bo His Holy name. Thid Is an encour
agement to a larger faith and more ear
nest prayer. Let us be faithful and the 
treasury will be filled to overflowing.

Hereafter a very email deduc-

Mauy of the conservative and thought 
ful men" among the employees will wel 
come tliis innovation, because of the 
class of men it is likely to induce to 
join the service of the company, as 
well a* the inducement it furniehes to 
♦he trained and careful employees, 
whose experience makes them desir 
able, to remain.

Our excellent contemporary, the Mar
itime Baptiet, would like to be told 
what is the difference in principle be
tween a "Limerick" and a lottery! If 
some of the schemes which are being 
exploited under the name of "Limer
icks" are within the authority of the 
law—of which we have our doubts—then 
it seems plain that the law stands in 
pressing need of amendment. The lot
tery is everywhere 
banned ae demoralizing and ruinous to 
a country, and surely the moral sense 
of Canada should be heard in protest 
against anything of similar character, 
whatever name may be given to it.

Without itIn the United State» olergvmen of 
anv denomination mav now address an 
Episcopalian congregation provided the 
bishop of the diocese approves.

on this continentDr. Grenfell's herd of Norway rein 
deer have arrived at Labrador. Owing 
to the ice floes they were got ashore 
only with great difficulty, and a num
ber broke through the ioe and were 
drowned.

There Is a limit at which forbearance 
ceases to be a virtue.—Burke.

ft*,
■j
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

The Quiet Hour
LIGHT FROM THE EAST.brought to him, 

was asked to inquire in die th 
the father. Moody eadd, "This boy lias 
a father who ie more anxious to find 
hie boy than the boy is to find hie 
father. It ie Just eo with our heavenly 
Father." Presently a man buret through 
the massed lietenere to the platform, 
and the child was clasped in loving

found hie boy. Will you be

rong forJESUS AND HIS FIRST DISCIPLES.* been lost was
(By Fev. James Roes, D.D.)(By Rev. P. M. Macdonald, B.D.)

FIG TREK—Ie now extensively cul 
tivated in all civilized countries, but 
it ie a native of the Kant, and was one 
of the valuable natural resources of 
Paleetine. It ie often planted ae a shade 
tree, and grows to the height of 15 
feet, and spreade over 25 or 30 feet. 
The fruit has always been a staple ar 
tiele of commerce in the countries 
around the Mediterranean, because of 
the ease with which it can be preeer 
ved by simply drying it in the eun and 
packing it in boxes. In climates con
genial to its growth, the fig tree is 
distinguished from all others by the 
extraordinary property of producing two 
crops of fruit in the same year, on dis 
tinct shoote. The shoot* formed by the 
first or spring sap put forth fi 
every eve .-is soon as the sap 
to flow again in July or Augu 
fige which form the second 
the year. rit>en in their native climate 
in the autumn. The shoote formed by 
the second flow of nap put forth figs 
at every eve, but not until the first 
flow of sap in the following spring. 
These form the first crop of the year, 
and ripen in warm countries during 
June and July, but on this continent 
not before September or October. After 
many failures. Smyrna figs are now sue 
oeesfully 
the carefu
which fertilizes the concealed blossoms.

The two disciples heard . . followed 
Jesus, v. 37 -Jesus Christ," said a 
leader of students, the other day, to a 
great University audience, "can make 
the moat of every student’s life." And 
hi* saying ie true, not of students only, 
but of all who give their lives to Him. 
When they oame to Jesus, these two 
disciples were ordinary Galilean fisher-

should never have heard their names. 
As it ie. they have their place amongst 
those who, after nineteen hundred years, 
are still influencing the hearts and 
minds of men. That ie a true saying of 
Napoleon’s: “Divine Persons are vic
tory organized." Once we resolve to 
follow Jesus, failure is impossible, vic
tory is certain.

The father by searching had 
found !

Come land sec. v. 46. Some years 
a distinguished Japanese official 

day in an English 
brought up a Bud

But for their coming to Him, we was spendi 
city. He
dliist, but was sufficiently acquainted 
with Christianity and the Bible 
listened to defences that made no im
pression on hi* mind. A* he was wait
ing for a friend in hie hotel, he picked 
up a copy of the New Testament and 
began to read the Gospel of John. He 
had never before seen a copy of the 
Word of God. and was fascinated by It. 
Hie friend .va* late in coming, and 
when he arrived, the official had read 
the Gospel to the end. That contact 
with the words of Jesus did for him 
what years of controversy and argu
ment could not do. He became e Chris
tian. and before he left for home was 
baptized in a Presbyterian Church as a 
professed follower of Christ.

a holid
hid

if» at,

at. These 
crop of

Jeeus turned, and eaw,4hem following, 
v. 38. Encouragement, when we are 
beginning a new career, is ersential to 

Encouragement is heartauoceae.
strength. The head may plan wisely, 
but the heart must be assured 
to go on and pre 
these men had 
disciples, and to encourage them in their 

hJ choice He turned and looked His 
welcome. He is still the same. When 
one start# to follow Him, He does not 
leave him alone. He goes before us, 
but He turns to help and encourage. 
Never does He break the bruised reed, 
never does He quench the smoking 
flax.

, if we are 
Jesus knew that 
to become Hiedecided

OTHERS CALL IT GOD.
A haze on the far horizon 

The Infinite, tender sky,
The ripe, rich tint of the cornfields, 

And the wild geese Sailing high,— 
And all Over upland and lowland 

The charm of the goldennod, 
Some of us call It Autumn,

And others call It God.

grown in California, through 
il cultivation of the insect.

He final, findeth hie own brother, v. 
41. Mrs. Jelly by. in Dickens’ story, 
had what the author calls a "telescopic 
philanthropy." She wa* forever think
ing of the people on the left bank of 
the river
home. The effect of this wae that she 
never did anv good in her own home, 
and very little on the left bank of the 
Niger. Her eves and her sympathy were 
in the ends of the earth first, 
right for her to l>e anxious to help 
on the left hank of the Niger, but it 
y as very wrong for her to neglect her 
own home. She began at the circum
ference of her field. She should have 
begun at the centre.
“Ye ehall be witnesses 
the uttermost part, of the earth." eadd 
also, and previously, "Ye shall be wit
nesses for Me..in Jerusalem, and in all

Thou art Simon..thou ehaJt be called 
Cephas, v. 42. In an art gallery in the 
old world, you may see, hanging side 
by side, the fimt imperfect drawing 
and the laet finished maeterpiece of the 
great artist Rembrandt. The beginning 
and the end of hie career are there be 
fore you. That ie what we have in these 
names of the apostle, 
raeh. boastful, self seeking child of 
nature, when Jesue took Him into Hie 
service. To find the finished work of 
Jesue in this man, yoi 

•druggies
church, and there 
great man Oepha*. 
tween Simon and Cephas wa* due to 
the instruction, influence, and Spirit 
nf Jesue. The new name wae to be 
hi* when he developed the new nature.

Philip, v. 43. Christ i«

PRAYER.
God hath made of one blood all 

nations of men to dwell upon the face 
of the whole earth. Thou art the maker 
of us all, Thou mighty God. Behold 
we are the workmanship of Thy hand, 
we are the fashioned ones of Thy skill 
and wisdom. Thou didst make man In 
Thir* own Image and likeness, In the 
imag v and llkene* of God didst Thou 
make man. If we have not recognized 
that Image It Is because we have lost 
It ourselves.
Son of Man, dost dwell In us, then we 
shall see In every other man a brother, 
a friend, and yearn over those that are 
far away with tender solicitude, akin 
to the pity of the Cross. This Is the 
miracle of Jesifo Christ, the Son of God 
Son of Man, Son of Mary, the Wonder
ful One, Whose name cannot be sound
ed as to its wisdom. We bless Thee If 
we know aught of true love of man
kind; wherein our selfishness has been 
modified, wherein It has been almost 
destroyed we see the supreme miracle 
of grace. Mighty One, continue the 
outworking of this wonder, until we 
she'll recognize unity In diversity, until 
distance Is morally destroyed, and un
til the nations fall into each other's 
embrace by the Impulse and Inspira
tion of brotherhood, 
middle walls of partition; take away 
everything that makes man hostile to 
man; bring In the Sabbath of universal 
peace, and thus perform the crowning 
miracle of the Cross. Amen.

Ni't
ger. and never of her own

Like tides on a crescent Bea-beach, 
When the moon la new and thin, 

Into our hearts high yearnings 
Come welling and surging In,— 

Come from the mystic ocean, 
Whose rim no foot has trod, 

Some of us call it Longing,
And others call it God.

It w

When Thou, O Christ,

He that said, 
unto Me . . unto A picket frozen on duty,—

A mother starved for her brood,— 
Socrates drinking the hemlock,

And Jesus on the rood;
And millions, who, humble and name-

The straight, hard pathway plod, 
Some call it Consecration,

And others call It God.

Do we need journeying mercies! Here 
are choice one*—God’s preeenoe and 
preservation. In all places we need 
both of these, and in all places we 
shall have them at the call of duty, 
and not merely according to our own 
fancy. Why should we look upon re
moval _to another country as a sorrow
ful necessity when it is laid upon us 
by the divine will? In all land* the 
believer is equally a pilgrim and a 
stranger, and yet in every region the 
Lord is his dwelling place, 
has been to his saints in all genera 
tions. We may miss the protection of 
an earthly monarch, but when God 
says “I will keep thee,’’ 
real danger. This is a blessed passport 
for a traveller, and a heavenly escort 
for au emigrant.—C. H. Spurgeon.

Simon wa* the

u muet read the 
of the early 

you will find the 
The difference be-

etorv of tJie Break down all

even as he
He findeth p. v. 43. Chriet ie 

For that purpose He came 
We are lost until He 

One dav when Moody wae

seeking ue. 
into thi 
find* ue.
preaching to a crowd, a child who had

It takes something to make a moun
tain alng; and yet the prophet sum
mons quite a choir of them. Lebanon, 
and Slrlon, and the high hllla of Bash- 
an and Moab, he would set them all 
ringing because of Jehovah’s grace to 
hla own Zion. May we not also muke 
mountains of difficulty, and trial, and 
mystery, and labor become occasions 
for praise unto our God? "Break forth 
Into singing, O mountains."

e world. we are in no

•fl. 8. Lesson, Jan. 19, 1098. John 1: 
36-49. Commit to memory vs. 36-37. 
Study John 1: 35 51.

Golden Text—We have found him, of 
whom Moses In the laiw, and the pro
phets. did write, Jesue of Nazareth.— 
John 1: 45.

There is one thing about a pin-wheel, 
it is impelled by its own fire, whirls in 
a circle and is aoon burnt out. 
there are men that remind ua of pin 
wheels.

Ami
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THE NEUTRALS.THE DOUBLE-MINDED MAN. HOW OOD SPEAKS TO MEN.* 

Some Bible Hints.
(kill speaks to nun In His creation 

tv. 1); but mere science does not hear 
him, only thf falth-fllled heart.

God speaks to man through His Book 
(V. 10); but we cannot hear him even 
the-e, If the ears of our soul are filled 
with the world's traffic.

Ood speaks (v. 11) both warnings 
and rewards, and always the becond 
after the first are heeded.

Ood speaks to the heart (v. 14), but 
only when the heart waits upon Him 
In humble meditation.

Suggestive Thoughts.

By Rev. L M. Zimmerman, D.D. (By Rev. J. M. Millar. B.D.)
The ancient cunse fell on the people 

of Meroz because they held aloof at the 
critical hour, and eent uo contingent to 
the battlefield on which Israel'» free 
dom was to be lost 
"masterly inactivity" became a by 
word and a shame. The children of 
Israel smarted under the rod of the 
Canaanite; but no brave word of pro 
test came from Meroz. Other commun! 
ties bade the tribes "aspire," Meroz 
bade them "crouch."

This old incident illustrates a distress 
rag weakness in many lives. Our temp 
tat ion is not to commit flagrant crime, 
but simply to withhold our hands from 
the duty of the hour. It may be a 

plain and modest duty, or it may

A double minded person can never be
trusted, for he knows not his own mind. 
As such he rests upon a poor founds 
tion both mentally and morally. Wa 
vering men are unstable, 
is true in business relations, it is doubly 
true morally. The man who asks a 
woman for her hand and heart, and 
then "wavers" in his attitude toward 
her, sharing hie attentions and love 
with others who have no just claims to 
the same, is both untrustworthy and 
unfaithful. The whole divorce problem 
ie after all but the result of an evil 
condition.
thrown together too promiscuously, and 
often think themselves in love when 
there ie only passing fancy, so that 
many who are united in wedlock in 
their almost childhood days 
naturally unhappy. Tlier is 
mindedness, a wavering, as to the just 
requirements, the responsibilities of the 
home life. Many marry too young. 
They do not stop to reflect seriously 
upon the step they are about to take, 
nor are they competent, to decide intel
ligently the kind of partner they should 
have for life. Not a few fail to discrim
inate between fancy and love, between 
flirtation and married life. Many rush 
into marriage without inquiring into 
the habits, character and life of the 
other. Some marry for the winter, and 

a spark of manhood, leave in 
the spring with us little principle and 
regard as an animal. The man who 
has a sister, should ever have the high 
est regard for the sister of another, 
and should ever act toward another’s 
sister with the same dignity and man
hood that he would demand of others 
toward his own sister, 
much mockery of that which Hod in
tended to l>e sacred and divine. It is 
a most deplorable fcondition in which 
not a few find themselves after mar
riage, for instead of the promised love 
and loyalty, there are but the cold em
bers of unfaithfulness upon the hearth 
of affection. Thank Hod there are thou 
rands of most happy homes and devoted 
husbands and wives, but why should 
not all be true to their vows* Shame 
upon those who pretend faithfulness, 
give the kiss of love upon the lips of 
those to whom they promised all, and 
then prove traitors by sharing their 
love with others 1 We need a higher 
conception of home life among many. 
Aj a husband demanda faithfulness 
from hie wife, so he should give in 
return the same faithfulness. Did more 
so live, we would have less post-mor
tem love. The dead are not conscious 
of love, but the living long for affection. 
Some have 
comfortable
ougli. A slave may have that much, 
a slave does not have a "home" 
cording to the true conception of the 
term. Give then your love, your affec
tion, your courtesies, your flowers to 
those in your own home during their 
lifetime, for there are many hearts that 
ache and break for want of the tender 
word unspoken and the wealth of love 
unspent.

Theiror won.

While this

Children themselves are
The more we speak to God, learning 

His language, the more God can and 
does speak to us.

God can speak to us more as we 
speak more to men about Him, using 
what He Iran already bold us.

God speaks not as we speak, but as 
we listen: Are our prayers listenings?

God still speaks to men in the still, 
small voice. Do we expect thunder
ing»?

demand sacrifice of ease, and we may 
have to offend Uie deities of popular 
favor. In any case, it is very tempt
ing to avquieee in things as they are. 
and to be languid on the shore, while 
Hod’s occasions go drifting by. It is 
easy to sink into the idle spectator, who 
foriieara even to cheer while others are 
playing the game <*f life with all their

Let us ask oureetlvee, "What have thv 
neutrals ever done for our worldt" Our 
blessings come to us from the red 
blooded men of the past, who had 
overwhelming convictions; and we too 
shall "give forth a like cheer to our

thueiaen

a double

A Few Illustrations.
Dumb people are taught to speak 

by watching otheih apeak. So we are 
taught celestial speech by watching 
God.only if we have positive en 

un, a glowing htye of Christ, 
burning hate of all hypocrisy and

When the white man sent a written 
message upon a chip by an Indian, the 
chip waa magi a to the red man. 
still greater mystery to the unbeliever 
la God’s communication with man.

Man can telephone without wires; 
and who can still doubt the possibility 
of prayer?

The phonograph renders speech sol
id. Our memories are phonographe: 
are they stored with the words of God?

dishonor.
About us. alas ! are ma 

ligious zeal flamed bri 
season, hut the light L 
They declined 
and so they failed. The church shall 
march prospering: but not through 
their presence. Like the ignoble oiti 

of Meroz. they have forfeited thei» 
share in the sweet joys of viotory. 1» 
is the sad wail of the Meroz type that 
we hear in the lines—

"I hear the reapers singing go
harvest. I, that might with 

Them have chosen, here below 
Grope, shuddering at the gates at 

night.”
Nanaimo, B.C.

without A
w lines reSly11

is gone now. 
the tasks God set them.

There is too

To Think About.
Am I listening to God, or talking all 

this time? „
Shall I know the language of heaven ? 
Do I hide God's words, or pass them

Into God's

A Cluster of Quotations.
ADVANCEMENT. As you tarry before God let It be In 

a deep quiet falih In Him, the Invisi
ble One, who Is so near, so holy, so 
mighty, so loving—Andrew Murray.

Let prayer be the pulse of your 
whole life.—Frances E. Willard.

One reason we do not pray better 
I suppose, Is that we are afraid of being 
anlswered.—Alexander McKenzie.

Prayer Is the pitcher that fetched 
water from the bnook wherewith to 
water the herbs; break the pitcher and 
It will fetch no water, and for want of 
water the garden will wither.—John 
Bunyan.

We leave many things behind us as 
we go on. We cannot never go back a 
gain over the closing 

life-path
year. We never 

a second time.go over any
We never pass a second time through 
any experience. We have infancy once, 
childhood once, youth once, manhood 
and womanhood once, old age once, 
and we die once. We are forever leav 
ing things, conditions, places, and ex 
perience behind us. But through all 
these we have the same Ohrdst 
changed, unchanging.

The old ark was carried forward Into 
the new land of promise, and still led 
the people. The Christ of childhood 
and of youth remains the Christ of man 
hood and of old age. Whatever changes 
the years bring to us, we must ever keep 
our eyes on the living Christ. He will 
always be all we need. There will never - 
be a path which he cannot And for us 
and show us. There will never be a dark 
valley which he cannot light up for us. 
There will never be 
cannot fight for us.
an experience through which he cannot 
safely take us. We are leaving the old 
year behind, but we are not leaving 

He Christ in the dead year. We need not 
be afraid, therefore, to go forward, if we 
go with him. We have not passed this 
new way heretofore, and it Is all strange 
to our inexperience; but Christ knows, 
and he will guide us, and all will be 
well if we put onr hand In hie.-—Dr. 
Miller's Year Book.

plenty to eat and wear, a 
home, but that is not, «m-

bu:
Daily Pible Re-* »gs.

M , Jim. 13. God spoke in dreams. Job 

God spake in visions. Rev.
3.1: 1-16

14.
1-13.L His Spirit.W . Me

19.
if) apenks 

heard a voice. Acte 

through Oa-

Acts 10: 19. 20.
T,. Jan 16. Paul 

9: 1-7.
F., Jim, 17—Daniel 

hr lei. Da
R . Jon. 19. God speaks through Jesus. 

Matt. 4 : 23-25.
a battle whiuh he 

There will never heThe Lord brought Abram from Ur 
of the Chaldees, but he stopped half 

He had no blessing till, having By a simple rule the length of the 
day and night, any time of the year 
IMP ho ascertained by simply dmih 
tiling the time of the sun's rising, which 
will ghe hte length of the night, and 
doublin'» the time of setting will give 
the length of the day.

set out to go to the land of Canaan, 
to the land of Canaan he came, 
was bate alone even In the midst of 

Lot was not safe in Sodom,
though in a circle of friends, 
safety Is In dwelling apart with God.

We are not only resp°uflit)l« for what 
we are, but for what we might have been 
had w« followed our highest Ideals.

no bad habits, no corrupting as 
ns, no enmities and strifes into 

this new year. Leave these behind, and 
let the dead bury its dead: leave them 
behind, and thank God that you are 
able to leave them.

soeiatio
God will always take the best time 

to hand out his mercies to His people. 
—Thomak Brooks.

•Run.. Jan. 
Heart. II.

19. Topic—Bongs
How God speaks t

of the 
o men.r;Pi
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Cht Dominion Prtsbvurlan AN IMPORTANT BOOK.* or philosophical genius, is endowed • 

with a free and penetrative vision which 
lifts him above the confused and per 
plexed consciousness of the ordinary 
min; but he is no dweller in a strange 
universe to which others are denied ac 
cess; what he sees, those of duller per 
ception can be brought to see under his 
guidance and inspiration. Just is the 
poet or painter, by stripping off the ac
cidents which hide it from us, directs

Dr. J. Watson, of Queen's University, 
has just sent out a new book in- which 
he deals with the Philosophical Basis 
of Religion; truly an important theme 
and handled by a master hand. Dr. 
Watson is, of course, a specia.ist in pure 
philosophy, but he has always shown a 
deep interest in theological questions. 
For many years he held the Chancel 
lor’s Lectureship in Queen's University 
and gave at the annual conferences dis 
eussions bearing upon the history of 
theology. Those who heard the lec
tures were always deeply interested in 
Dr. Watson's - sympathetic studies of 
men and movements, s* oh as Augustine, 
Thomas Aquinas, Guosuasm, etc.; now 
they are glad that the results of all 
these years of careful toil are gathered 
up into this substantial volume, and 
systematically arranged along with other 
discussions, so as to make a real con
tribution to the philosophy of r .igion; 
for example, in the first part of 4he 
book he deals with such important 
questions as “Religion and Authority," 
“The Development of Dogma," "Science. 
Morality and Religion," and in the lat
ter part, "God and Man," "God and the 
World," etc. It will be seen at once 
that we cannot attempt to review fuily 
A work of this character in a column of 
The Dominion Presbyterian. We cau 
say, however, without committing our
selves to all Dr. Watson’s opinions, that 
great theological questions of past and 
present are here very ably trèated from 
the idealistic point of view. Dr. Wat
son is a severe critic of Materialism, 
Dogmatism and Agnosticism and has 
a positive philosophy and a living faith 
of his own. His book comes at the 
right time. If many of our theological 
students, younger ministers and edu 
cated laymen would take the time and 
trouble to read the book thoroughly it 
would make them clearer thinkers and 
more intelligent Protestants. Though 
the price is something over two dol 
lars, it is cheap, because many of us 
would do well to spend some months 
over the first reading and then return 
to it later to make a critical estimate 
of its real contributions. There are 
many topics handled that cannot pos 
sibly be made "popular" in the com
mon acceptation of the word; but Dr. 
Watson, by means of long thought, has 
come to the gift of clearness. He de 
dines to indulge in glittering rhetoric 
or to use showy misleading illustrations. 
As a sample of the style we quote a few 
sentences from the lecture on the De 
velopment of Dogma.

"The scientific expert who should 
daim superhuman powers of insight, 
would only draw down upon himself a 
well merited suspicion of intellectual ar
rogance or ohar’atancy. His real 
strength lies in ’ appeal to the uni 
versai intelligent «. If, therefore, the 
ana.ogy .suggested by the relation of the 
plain man to the scientific expert is to 
be valid, the authority claimed for the 
Church must be placed in its superior 
rationality. The man of re.igious gen
ius. like the men of scientific, artistic,
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our attention to a beauty which we, too, 
may come to see, so the man of relig
ious gemiis, dwelling habitually in the 
K'eroal, of which we catch only fitful

y one sending us 
$6.06, will be en- 

to a FREE copy for twelvetill
glimpses, enable» us in some measure 
to see with his purer and clearer eyes.

We commend this volume to the care
ful attention of thoughtful readers, who 
will find much suggestion and stimulus 
in it if they are really prepared to do 
some hard thinking themselves.
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r le te
as new ICOMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

The attention of ministers and con 
gregations Is called by Dr. John Somer
ville, treasurer of our Church, to the 
subjoined comparative statement of re 
ceipts. It will be seen that the contri
butions, up to December 31st last, are 
not as favorable as last } Bar, even al
though, in several cases, the aggregate 
amount received is considerably greater. 
It must be borne in mind that the 
Home Mission Committee asks for $30, 
000 more, and the Foreign Mission Com 
mittee will require at least $16,000 more, 
than last year to enable them to close 
the year free from debt. Both the Wid
ows’ and Orphans' and Aged and In
firm Ministers’ l ands require a larger 
amount than last year owing to both 
fs’hng behind last year in their pay 
ment of the annuities. Congregations 
should see that the allocation of mission 
money is made in due proportion to the 
need of each of the Schemes. It is earn 
estly requested that money for Schemes 
of the Church be forwarded to the Treas
urer immediately after the congrega
tions have, at their annual meetings, 
allocated their contributions.
RECEIPTS UP TO DECEMBER 318T.

Amount

Letters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. O. Drawer 663, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Jan. 16. lfiOH

It hits been well said a church silent 
on the question of temperance discred 
its itself as much an a church silent 
o.i the question of dishonesty.

Toronto ie bv no means all bad. It 
has started a much needed AnU-Profan- 
itv league. Of all ueeleee things pro 

' fanitv is one of the most offensive and 
least necewarv.

If anv of vou have good midweek 
meetings, the DOMINION PRESBYTER 
IAN would be glad to have vou tell 
this family of readers how you do it. 
and what the meetings are like.

I
Local Option votings in Ontario last, 

week out off about 100 bar rooms. But 
for the three-fifths clause in favor of the 
liquor traffic, the wins would have been 
many more.
Public opinion ie so decreeing.

13 for
1906. 1907. year.

.137 3.302 19.600
,334 75.426 122,0(» 
.109 46.215 180.000 

4.561 45.000
2,067 16,000

18.000

Home Mission .. ..
Augmentation ..........
XV. am! O. Fund .. 
A. and I.f

Assembly 
French 1

-aux-Tremhles . 2 
.......... 81gn Mission

::vThe bar room must go.
.. 4.987 
.. 1,640

Ministers’
3,117 2.148
2,836 2.481 8,000

.941 5,010 24.600
A Toronto contemporary has compiled

a table showing the denominational 
preferences of the students attending 
the Univemitv of Toronto, 
follows

Evangelization 3,

We are in receipt of the initial issue 
of the West Land, described as a "Fam
ily Paner that ie Weetem Canadian in 
Outlook. Religious in Spirit. Broad In 
Sympathy and in its particular Church 
interest Presbyterian.’’ Tt ie published 
in the growing city of Edmonton, and 
is edited bv Mr. Aubrey^Fullerton, who 
ie apparently on novice in journalism. 
We believe there ie room and need for 
euch a paper in the great West : and 
we heartily wish the new candidate for 
public favor a most euoceseful future. 
The price of the WewtLand is $1.50 
per annum; but until 15th March next 

*$1.00 will be received for a year’s sub
scription. Doubtless many of our 
Eastern readers will subscribe for the 
West Land.

It ie as

UC. 8.P.8. M.8. Tot. 
Presbyterians .. .. 259 218 233 710

180 219 487
136 101 359

90 150 100 340

Methodists.............. 88
Anglicaus .............. 123
All others .. .

Sabbath, February 2nd, will be the 
Young People’s Day. In order to the 
proper and effective observance of the 
day, Rev. Dr. MaoTavish, convener of 
the Assembly’s Committee on Young 
eople’e Societies, has prepared an or
der of service, which, if used, cannot 
fail to make the hour one long to be 
remembered by the young folks, 
that a sufficient number of copies are 
ordered in good time. Dr. MacTavish’s 
address ie Kingston, Ont.

See

•The Philosophical Basis of Religion, 
by John Watson, LL.D. The Macmillan 
Co. of Canada, Toronto.

Do not weit for a oh «nee to do a good 
service; look for it
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CONGREGATIONAL MEETINGS. THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK FOR 

HOME MISSIONS.
member* and of the court a* a whole 
ie eeen—a Lae. that the other side should 
be eo often seen in church courts!

Now what follows ? That meeting ie a 
dead failure in the estimation of several 
classes of people. The Bohemian rfc 
porter on the look out for a “scene" 
to spread out his columns under sensa 
tiouh' headings, finds nothing, 
eccles ardical lawyer who hopes to make 
u reputation by nibbling at points of 
order, raising objections, and general 
pettifogging, win» aspires to be a petti
fogger. rallier than a pre* her, declares 
the meeting dull, irredeemably dull. 
The belligerent Christiana who dropped 
into the gallery hoping to see a fight or 
a ''scene" of some kind, are disgusted, 
and sigh for the good old days when 
there were annual fights over the or- 
gi.u question, aud the hymn question, 
aud other burning issues of that kind. 
They are disgusted, of course, and vote 
the meeting a bore. And vet it is per
haps the very best meeting the Assem
bly ever held.

All that is true in this regard of a 
meeting of the Supreme Court id true 

etings of Synod, l’resbvteries^and

(Bv Knoxonian.)
Rev. E. D. MacT.aren, D.D., General 

Secretary of Home Missions, asks us to 
make room for the following:

"Never go t-> congregational meetings 
Haven't atten d one fur veare. Can’t 
endure such gatherings." Indeed! Whv 
not! "Oh. oongTSgiational meetings ar*> 
drv. tedious, uninteresting. Thev are 
not attractive, not entertaining, not en 
jovable. Every ttlng about them i* as 
drv ns a lime burner's shoe." 
that ie iuet whets the trouble come* 
in. A large number of professing Chris 
tian people won’t go to anv kind of 
meeting now unless some one takes a 
contract to interest them. Everything 
must be livelv and epiev and raw and 
entertaining or thev -won't attend. The 
desire to be entertained is stronger than 
the sense of duty in such people. That 
is the real trouble. The good old word 
Duty, that once had such magical 

seems to have lost its potency

We are within seven weeks of the 
close of our financial year, and if the 
H mie Mission Committee ie to be able 
t meet its liabilities in full, we muet 
eceive, before the 29th of February, 

#134.000. The committee's expenditure 
this year ia much heavier than it has 
ever been, owing to the rapid develop- 
ment that had been taking place all 
through the Northwest; and the danger 
of a deficit, in view of that heavier ex 
penditure, has been increased by the 
partial crop failure in the Northwest, 
which means, in many localities, not 
only smaller contributions to the Home 
Mission Fund, but also larger demande 
upon it by Home Mission fields.

The seriousness of the situation lies 
in the effect that a deficit would have

The

Ye*.

I
with these people. With them the 
main thing is to be entertained, pleas 
ed. interested, and unless some extra 
ordinary means are used to intere« t and 
entertain at any given meeting, their

upon the future operations of the com
mittee. A deficit of any considerable 
amour» would probably be interpreted 
by the committee as a mandate from 
the Church at large to adopt a policy 
of retreuchment. Is it conceivable that 
the Church which opened up the trails 
of Home Mission enterprise in the 
early days of the Northwest, whose 
yvork was prosecuted with a brave heart 
in spite of the annually recurring dis
couragement and apparent defeats that 
marked the earlier years of Home Mis
sion effort, which has left her impress 
upon the life of almost every commu
nity between Lake Superior and the 
Pacific Ocean, and whose labors during 
the last thirty years have been so rich-

also of congregational meetings, 
rule the business that makes the least 
excitmeut is the real business of the 
ohutvli. and when that busin

of duty is not etron.. enough to
induce them to attend. This gr.vng 
desire for entertainment, accompame i

is most
priepenuis there is tile least noise. 
Burning questions often burn the fin 

of those who handle them. Tooa# it always tie bv a lax sen e of 
duty, accounts for many o* the empty 
pews that are eeen in too nianv 
churches on Sabbath. The people think 
there should be a fresh attempt made 

Sabbath to entertain them. Of 
course it never occurs to them that 
thev have souls to save, or that it is 
their dutv to attend the house of God. 
The only queetion asked is—would it 
be pleasant and entertaining to go?

much "liveliness" too often indicates 
that men’s passions are not under pro
per control and that the evil spirit luis 
taken the place of the Spirit of God. 
If a congregational meeting furnishes 
entertainment for those people who love 
to sec* a fight, it ie high time that con 
gregation had mended its ways or oeas 
ed to hold meetings.

But after all can a congregational 
meeting, conducted with anything like 

uninteresting to a 
fairly good Christian! The session us 
ually presents a report or address giving 

account of the spiritual work done 
How can Christian 

fail to be interested in that work?

business tact, tie
Now whv should anv rational man

expect to be entertained at a congrega 
tional meeting ? Whv eliould anv one 
expect the reports to be epiev. and the 
speeches raev. and the whole meeting 

livelv! There have be«n oongre 
lively

during the vear. ly blessed of Uod> shall, in these days 
of increasing prosperity and rapidly 
widening opportunity, confess her ina
bility to maintain her splendid reputa
tion as one of the great spiritual forces 
on our Canadian frontier, turn a deaf

If he feels no interest in it does thie 
fact not raise a queetion as to hie own 
spiritual condition! The managers sub
mit a report of the finanoial condi
tion of the congregation. To eav that 

good lovai member of the Church 
no interest in that report seems 

The re-

gational meetings that 
enough to please anybody, but theee 
;tre iuet the woret church meetings 

held. Thev make good men hang

I
feels
like a libel on common sense, 
port of the Sabbath«chool is submitted. 
Are we asked to believe that Christian 
men inav feel no interest in the teacliing 
of their own children? A proposal is 
made to build a new church or repair 
an old one: to build a new manse or 
improve an old one: to pay off a long 
standing debt: to take additional

all appeals for the opening up of 
new fields and contenting herself with 
a lower place and an easier task, re
linquish forever the proud position ehe 
has held so long in the very thickest 
of the fight! Is the Church prepared 
to sound the order to retreat when 
every throbbing pulsation of our na
tional life is calling upon us to advance! 
If the policy of retrenchment is not to 
he adopted, large and liberal contribu
tions to the Home Mission Fund muet 
be forwarded to the Church Treasurer 
before the end of February

ever
their heads with ehame. injure the

of Christ, bring religion into con
tempt, grieve the Holv Spirit, 
wound the Saviour in the house of Hie
professed friends. The worst eooleeias 
tioal meetings ever held. are. as a rule, 
the meetings that produce great ex- 

A church court or congrega
te increase the contributions to 

the Schemes of the Church, nr do any
one of a hundred things, and if a man's 
heart is really in hie Master’s work, he 
cannot hell* feeling an interest in theee 
proposals.

Manv reports, or rather alwtracte of 
congregational reports are being pub
lished iuet now. An a rule the best 
reports come from the congregations 
that have the most efficient etaff of 
officials.
some good, easv people do. that In 
large congregations the pastor does near 
ly all the work. The better the or 
ganization and the mote efficient the 
office liearens the lees the pastor has to 
do, and he has the -more time to do it. 
Now good organization is an impneei- 
bilitv unless people take an interest in 
the congregational meeting, 
meeting the office bearers are 
Efficient office-bearers are 
sable to success, 
would have a successful congregation 
vou should go to the congregational 
meeting. And not onlv go but take a 
hearty interest in its business without 
the nroepeot of being entertained bv 
tea. music, spiev speeches or a fight.

ci ten tent.
tional meeting ie at its very worst when
it pleases the people who love to see a 
fight. The people who attend eiuiplv 
to enjoy the fight would enjov seeing 
a race between two horses, or a contest 
between two sluggers, or a fight lie- 
tween two dogs.

A meeting, sav of the General Aeeem 
bly is being held. The spirit of the 
Assembly is good. The opening exer 
ciees are well attended, aud the 
Moderator’s sermon has made a fine de 
totional impression. Business rune 
along smoothly. There is no friction 
and no fight. The reports are read, 
showing that the finances are in good 
shape, the colleges doing good work, 
and that the missions at home and 
abr'id are prospering. The members 
are in good humour. The tone of the 
meeting ie spiritual rather than eccles
iastical. At all events it ie not belli 
gerent. The beet side of the individual

February 2nd will be observed as 
Young People's Dav and the subject 
assigned for that occasion is "The 
Young People and the Missionary Move
ment." Manv pastors -will speak on 
that subject, but some congregations 
have no pastor, and the societies In 
them may find it necessary to conduct 
the meeting themselves. For the sake 
of that class Rev. Dr. MecTavish else 
where in thie issue gives a few hints on 
the topic for the day, which we trust 
mav prove useful to many.

Tt, is a dream to think as

At this 
appointed, 

indiepen- 
Therefore. if vou

The streets of London placed end to 
end would stretch from Halifax to Van-

-
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

wound an arm around her neck, saying, 
"It wasn’t your fault I got wet, was it, 
Mumsie de art"

"No, daughter, our mistakes arc gen 
erally our own fault; that is what makes 
their consequences often so hard to 
bear," was the loving response, as Mrs. 
Moore drew the encircling arm closer.

"She didn't even reprove Louise, 
mamma!" declared Marjory an hour 
later, when she was relating the cir
cumstances to her mother, after she had 
listened to the usual flow of words re
garding her own carelessness.

head from her mother’s shoulder, with 
a puzzled expression upon her face.

"Patience and self-control, dear—two 
virtues which it is very difficult to ac
quire," was the mother's humble an 
swer.—Congregationalism

SCOLDING A DAUGHTER.

"Wi at will your mother say when she 
sees you, Louise?"

"It is what she will not say which 
troubles me most," 
joinder, as the girl glanced down at 
the pretty white jjress, so fresh and 
dainty only an hour ago, but now limp 
and bedraggled from the shower which 
had been threatening ever since morn 
ing, and had at last caught both the 
girls half a mile from home.

Marjory Evans looked at her friend 
with some curiosity. Louise was wont 
to make queer remarks occasionally, but 
this struck her as being rather more 
peculiar than usual.

"My mother never nags," Louise went 
on to say. "If I have done anything 
contrary to her wishes, she never says, 
'I told you sol' or, ‘It serves you righM' 
or any of those hateful reminders that 
make you feel as if you didn’t care, and 
often goad you on to telling her ho."

"You don’t mean to say, Louise 
Moore, that your mother will not scold 
you when she sees that rain soaked 
dress? I heard her advise you twice to 
take an umbrella. Why, my mother 
would talk about it for a week!" ex
claimed Marjory, looking at her friend 
with astonishment.

"There is a difference in mothers," 
was the quiet reply. "Mine believes in 
making me 'work out my own salvation,* 
as she calls it, from the wholesome les
son I have learned. Do you think 1 
shall l>e likely to wear a clean white 
dress again when it looks showery, with
out taking an umbrella?" Louise turn
ed lier face toward Marjory as she 
spoke, and shook out the limp folds 
of her skirt, smiling ruefully.

see what you mean," re
eyeing Louise critically 
prefers to have you do 

the scolding instead of her—silent scold 
ing, of course. Come to think of it, it 
is more satisfactory. It saves lots of 

mother

was the frank re

CATCHING CROCODILES.

Shooting crocodiles is no sport; you sit 
in the bow of a canoe, rifle at band, 
whi.e two men paddle silently forward 
until 
like

you sight a dark, olive green, log- 
thing in the mud. The "thing" ia

"She must be a very indifferent mo 
ther, then," was the disapproving an
swer. "If 1 were to adopt the same 
course with you, land knows what you 
would come to I"

Yet as Mrs. Evans noted the rebellious 
look which instantly set upon her 
daughter’s fa 
that she had 
to express themselves.

"I’ve a mind to try Mrs. Moore's plan, 
some time, and see how it works. Mar 
jory was always a child of strange ideas, 
and this strikes me as being about 
visionary enough to take her fancy," 
Mrs. Evans reasoned with herself, as 
Marjory passed out of the room, the 
cloud still upon her brow.

Several days went by before Mrs. 
Evans had a chance to try her experi
ment. Marjory came home from school, 
one afternoon, with a long rent across 
the front of her dress—her best dress, 
too. Marjory had been set upoi 
ing it, as there would be exercis 
patriotic nature at school that afternoon 
and all of the girls were going to "dress 
up," she said. "I’ll be very careful of 
it, mamma," Marjory had urged. And 
her mother, remembering her resolve, 
had made no further opposition.

clock upon 
loudly, but its strokes could not deaden 
the steady thump, thump, thump of 
Marjory's heart as she stood waiting, 
with an expression of stoical indiffer
ence upon her face, for the tirade which 
she had every reason to expect would 
follow the first glance of her mother’s 
eye at the unsightly rent.

But as the moments passed and her 
mother still continued to sew on, stead
ily. rapidly, and silently, she began to 
think that she might not have noticed 
her dress. Wishing to have the scold 
ing over with as soon as possible, and 
unable longer to endure the painful 
silence, Marjory suddenly stepped in 
front of her mother and said, with an 
air of deflanoe:

"I caught my dress on one of the 
What are

not so inanimate as it looks. Perhaps 
you have a momentary sight of a yel
lowish patch, the under side of its 
throat, as it moves off; and then you 
fire and paddle with all speed where 
the creature was—was, I repeat for nine 
times out of ten the past tense is the 
proper one. You may see a few spots 
of blood, to indicate you have scored, 
but rarely is a crocodile killed instant
ly, and otherwise it is not secured. 
No matter how severely wounded, it 
finds its wav into the river to die and 
sink, or to fall prey to other crocodiles. 
Of about a dozen I wounded to the 
death. I secured only one, and that be 
cause I was able to approach within 
ten yards, and with my lead pointed 
ball mushrooming, drilled the disgust
ing reptile through and through. The 
Malays had a more certain way of se 
curing the quarry. Their means was a 
bamboo raft two and one-half feet 
Square, which carried an upright two- 
foot pole flying a email bit of rag. To 
the under side of the raft was attached 
about fifteen to twenty yards of stout 
line, ending 
couple of fee 
hook, to which was made fast i live 
fowl and a small section of hollow bam
boo, to counterbalance the weight uf 
chain and float the bait. Pet adrift in 
the river, it was not long, as a rule, be
fore a squawk and a splash announced 
the bait taken. Violent agitation of 
the raft fo.lowed upon the disappear 
•nee of the fov#l. Sometimes it moment
arily disappeared from view, as the 
hooked amphibian went ahead full 
steam, but always the little flag came, 
bedraggled, to the surface, and after 
awhile remained stationary, as the cro
codile stayed his progress in 
to disentangle himself from the bait But 
by this time the hook had takem firm 
hold, and it simply beoams a question 
of putting a boy on the bank or on a 
canoe to watch the flag and the raft. 
By and bv. at their leisure, the Malays 
would haul the crocodile ashore and 
kill it.—Outing.

ce, she almost regretted 
allowed her thoughts thus

in three feet of chain, a 
t of wire and a stout barbed

"I think 
plied Marjory, 
"Your mother

the mantel tickedThe

bard feelings, too. I wish my 
was that kind of a woman."

The girls had by this time reached 
the home of Louise, and Marjory was 
very willing tu stop and dry her wet 
skirts after being assured that Louise 
was in no danger of a reprimand. Be
sides, she was curious to see a mother 
who could ao control her desire to bring 
the full force of her indiscretion home 
to the mind of her daughter as to view 
tlie ruined daintiness of her attire with 
out a word of blame.

As Louise stepped inside the door, 
her mother’s eyes rested for a moment 
upon her clinging drapery and then she 
quietly suggested that it would be wise 
for her to change her clothes as soon 
as possible.

"I have laid out some dry clothing 
upon your bed," she said, cheerfully as- 
sisting Louise to remove her refractory 

* hat pins.
Meanwhile Marjory had been given a 

beside the kitchen stove, with *n

an effort

desks and tore it, mamma, 
you going to do to me?"

Mrs. Evans had been so used to ex 
pressing herself in sharp, reproachful 
language that it was with a great effort 
she forced herself to say quietly:

"I don’t see as I can do anything ex 
cept mend It; but I am afraid I cannot 
do it very neatly."

A wave of color surged over Marjory’s 
expressive face as she impulsively burst 
forth :

"You can't tell how sorry I am. 
mamma. I expected you would scold 
me, and I wasn’t going to care, but now 
—now—mamma, I am sorrier than I 

tell. T am ever so much sorrier

WHOEVER LOVES IS NEVER OLD.

When life has been well spent, age is 
a lose of what it can well spare—mu sou 
lar strength, organic instincts, gross 
bulk, and works that belong to these. 
But the central wisdom, which was old 
in infancy, is young in fourscore years, 
and, dropping off obstructions, leaves in 
happy subjects the mind purified and 
wise. I have heard that whoever loves 
is in no condition old. I have heard 
that, whenever the name of man is 
spoken, the doctrine of immortality ie 
announced; it cleaves to his constitu
tion. The mode of it baffles our wit 
and no whisper cornea to us from the 
other side. But the inference from the 
working of intellect, having knowledge, 
having skill—at the end of life just ready 
to be born—affirms the inspiration of 
affection and of the moral sentiment.— 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, In Essay on 
"Old Age."

structions to dry her wet feet until the 
shower should have passed over. Mrs. 
Moore talked to her pleasantly and 
cheerfully, without any embarrassing 
allusions to the unfortunate situation.

When Louise entered the room a *ew 
minutes later in clean, dry clothing, 
Marjory was puzzled by the expression 
upon her usually happy countenance. 
It was the grieved look of a child who 
had disobeyed and seeks forgiveness.

"I don’t believe I should look like 
that if my mother were to receive me 
as cordially as Mrs. Moore has welcom 
ed Louise, after I had got caught In a 
soaking rain, tricked out in finery 
which I had been advised not to wear, 
into the bargain. I guess Louise Is 
right; mothers are not all alike," her 
thoughts ran on.

Her surprise was greater, however, 
when Louise went up to her mother and

than if you had scolded me."
Marjory threw her arms around her 

mother and cried aloud.
"Is it possible that I have been the 

of all Marjory's petulance and ill- 
temper?" thought Mrs. Evans, as she 
gathered the sobbing girl into he 
and pressed kiss after kiss upon her tear 
stained cheek.

"Mother has been all wrong, dear; but 
she has learned a lesson, and you have 
been her teacher," she said, in an un
steady Voice.

"What can I have taught you. 
mamma?" asked Marjory, lifting her

Every man is the architect of his own 
fortune, but very few of them realize 
baccaret prices for plain glas*.
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MODERN MEDICINES.GLORY IN TODAY.
No sane mother would wish herself 

treated under the conditions of medicine 
or surgery of half a century ago. Why 

her little one the

In what part pf the universe ere you. In most countries it is customary for 
and what are you doing! Thoreau has the wife to take her husband's name,

•instated that “there is no hope for you but in some European countries it is
unless this bit of sod under your feet nol unusual for the husband to append then sn mid sne give
i, U» =»«;«■! to you in «hi, woild—in lhe name. pa.ttcnl.rl, when it “ban Tot
any world. , ., is more honorab.e than his own. Hy noi,onolls oniates that cannot

Why not! Nowhere is the sky so blue, piieuate.l names and the wife's retention the phild but merely drugs it into
the gross eo green, the sunshine so her maiden mime for a middle name t_ orarv insensibility. Baby’s Own
bright, the shade so welcome, as right „t« customs growing in favor. Tablet, is a modem medicine prepared
here, now, to day. No other blue sky, Amon, ,b„ earliest names introduced al, lhe and skill of moilern
nor bright sunshine, nor welcome shade le(0 E,lgland by tbe Norman conquest science. And the mother who
exists tor you. Other skies are hr ght am g,ri] ,)re„.. Bryce, Harvey, Arnold iyea |hi, medici„e to her child has the 
to other T^>y m,V|be^. Xin ' "ern '-eu,lel. All.re.1 mow known as ® of , Oovernmen, analyst that
in the past and so will they be again. Mbert „d AUbright). Almeric, Ingel- ", .^e, not contain one particle of opiate
but yours are he» “6h ”0ow1’lv1V rem. Ebrerdua (Everard), Warm (Guerin, or isonoa, snothing stuff. This medl-
your day and mine, «“ “«/paît now Warren), Ivo, Hamon (Hammond), CUTe, the mi„or ailments of lit
have the day n which we play our pMb ^ payn (o,iginally Pagan). tle ones, and makes baby a healthy.
Why-I p noZ understand but we After their adoption as surnames the laughing, happy child. Sold by all 
ü°hlrpin nlav it and now is the time. most of thes* became obsolete as per medicine dealers or by mail at 5e°ta
™.^rVkoPo»ï U b.wtofJio;; son,1 name,. a l>ox from The Dr. Williams Medicine
no, nf whinini. It is a part of love, The most popular names sincere Co„ Brookville, Ont.
& 7nnitm, U ïJlT&SSZ l^nloZ an^iU^tÆr "de1;'!- when t,»^ »,d that «h^T.as out

This w. know! for we have learned from ration, .re too numerous to ment,on An’ ! laid down m , T»"-
sad experience that ahy other course of l,ere. Rodger, Robert and Richard took There would be Trrd a barigm
Ufe lead, toward weakness and misery. „ double nickname in H and D, he”ce To tote 11 home ag n' .

What then, are you doing under these Hodge and Dodge, Hobbs and Dobbs, “!>» you think you can say HI asked
blue skies! The thing you do should be Hicks and Dicks, with the rougher forms mother a little anxiously,
for you the most important thing in the of the iast-Higgs and Diggs, and even ..0h, yes,” said Donald,
world. If you could do something bet Hitch, giving rise to Dickens, Hitch- ««Well, then, we’ll have to l*gm to
ter than you are doing now, everything pnck and Higginsor. learn it."
considered, why are you not doing it « Diminutive and otu?r affres served Donald did his best. It was very tire

If everyonS did the very best he knew. important part in the origin of sur- ai>me to say the same old lines over and 
most of the problems of human life OOTieg from personal nan.es. over again, when he was so sure he
would he already settled. If each one The Angl(l Saxf>n ««kin" and “cock" knew it and could remember it. lie was 
did the best he knew, he would be on aml arp ^presented in Jenkins, so gUd when she finally let him off to
the highway to greater knowledge, and, ....^a j0jin»»; "Hitchcock, “little Rich play. , .
therefore, still better action. The world s . fcn(, Browning, "little Brown." The next morning she asked him to
redemption is waiting only for each man ' Norman "ot" and “et" in Eliot, repeat it again.
to “lend a hand." E ins.” and Emmet, "little Em ««of course I know it," said Donald.

It does not matter if the greatest thing (sometimes "lot” and "let"); Ham- And he began:
for you ta do be not in itself great. I ne ' ' ‘ Hamon”; the French "on"
best preparation for greatness comes in let jJm.Viou and Dickens.
î!01ng !îlthfUThe nearest is ««"greatest Many prefixes were used. The CeV Then he stopped short, for the life of 

"StE .1er fin ''M-f. r ZJ- ■h;p’’Co^’'p"= ««M ...» .bat TV,»
dim in “The Philnsophy of Hope. ”ü, Welah ànd K No',man ’’Pita' "ihfc

"son" or "son of";

“I had a dog whose name was Trot, 
to—used to—he used to—"He used

Then i other started all over again to 
teach him, and lie was sure that he had 

it thoroughly when he went to 
few days he was so 

of it he would recite it to every

(Latin, fils), signify 
and the Irish "0" grandson of.CHILDREN OF OLD EGYPT. learned

play that day. In a

At last the night of the entertainment

seen so many people. He sat beside his 
mother and looked around with wide 

He watched one child after

Children are much the same all over 
the world in heir love of games and 
playthings. Ami what Is perhapa still 
stranger is the fact that they loved these 
thousands of years ago, just as they do

DONALD AT THE CONCERT.

By Harriet PaulUn Fenton. Donald thought lie had never
When Donald knew that he was ask

ed to speak a piece at the concert in 
vhich hi- big brothers and sisters were open eyes.
going to take part, his bosom swelled with another go up to the platform, say a 
pride. He ran across the street as fast pieve and come down again. Then his 
a . his sturdy five year old legs would mother lifted him off his seat and said, 
carry him, to break the news to Teddy ««it's your turn, Donald.”
Drown Donald saw a sea of faces before him

'Tm going to speak a piece at the big as ^e stood on the platform. Ills limbs 
concert next Thursday. Don't you wish stiffened, but he started in bravely- 
you could!" , "I had a dog whose name was Trot,

"What are you going to say!” ask hi He ustfd to—he used to—he used
older than

They possessed 
and, like those of the present time, they 
differed a good deal in their make.

Egyptian children, ages ago, amused 
themselves by working figures of men 
and animals moved hy strings. One of 
these was a funny little figure of 
1 lending over a sloping table ‘with a 
lump of something, probably dough, lie- 
tween his hands. His arms and legs 

jointed, and by the pulling of a 
made to roll the dough

dolls, made of wood;

to—"’rddy, who was two years 
Donald. .

Donald didn't know. He had only 
thought so far of staying up at night 
like grown-up people and K«nS to tne 
big church which would lie brilliantly 
lighted up. Then there was going to be 
ice cream, for sister Lou had said 8°; 
lie hoped it would l>e pink, and that 
there would be cake with chocolate 
frosting. He hadn't thought very much 
of the "piece' part of it.

When he got home again his mother 
was looking over a page of P»P 

"Donald," she said. “I don’t know
whether I’m doing a wise thing to let you about Trot. As he looked do

in the entertainment, but if much embarrassed he saw the 
you go to bed quietly every night at your things with buckles on his feet. His 
usual time without making any trouble ohest swelled again with pride, and he 
for Nora I believe I'll let you I" held up his head proudly. He had

Sad to relate, Donald never liked *<> something to say. 
go to bed on time, and Nora usually had "flee my new shoes!' he cried, holding 
her hands full with him. up one foot. ,

"Yes, I'll not tease,’ said Donald ea Then the people laughed so long that 
gerly. ’ „ Donald thought they would never stop.

"Now this is the piece you are to say." Mother was laughing tc 
continued mother. Then she read from down to her forgetting 
the paper. shyness in the presence of the big au-

"I had a dog whose name was Trot ; dience.
lie used to wag his tail. “I F1'*»* they them,’ he P*P«d

H-Vd follow me across the lot a» he reached her side. "Don't you
An' tote my dinner pail. think so, mother!

string he was 
along the table.

Among the animals they copied in 
the crocodile and the

Donald's heart «eemed to bump up 
and down. He made another effort. 

"He used to wag hi 
It was out.
Somebody in front laughed. Then it 

seemed that everybody was laughing. 
Donald felt as if he were fastened to 
the spot. His mother beckoned to him 
to come down, but he couldn't. But 
when everybody had stopped laughing 

I l ■ ’ked up expectantly at the little 
boy again, the blood rushed to his round 
little face. He must say something and 
he couldn't remember another word 

wn very 
shining

pail."
their toys were 
cat. Very often they made the lower 
jaw of the animal hang loose upon 
hinges, and they fastened a string to 
its upper side. The string was then 
passed through a hole in the upper jaw, 
and by pulling this string the child 
could make his toy bite.

Egyptian children played with balls, 
as indeed, the grown up people did, too. 
The Egyptians loved painting, and cov
ered the walls of their palaces with pic- 
tares of their daily life. These are still 
to be seen, clear and bright, as if they 
were painted only a little while ago. 
Some of these pictures show 
and women playing 
know that playing at had was not alto 

child's game, though children 
made of

take part

us men 
with balls; so we

gather a
did plav ». The balls were 
leather, stuffed with bran, and sewed 
up with string, and were about the size 
of our cricket balls.—The Young Evan
gelist.

The grave i§ not a tunnel, but a tri 
umphant arch mottoed, garlanded and 
bannered.

too. He strutted 
all about his
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Ministers and Churches
1908. The average Sunday school attend
ance for 1907 was 455, as against 459 for 
the preceding year. The average 
tion was $12.14. as against $9.98 for 1907. 

missionary contributions were In

EASTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.

Rev. Whyte preached in the <ilebe 
Churoh at bo4h eervii-ee.

Rev. W. H. Crain. M.A.. took both eer 
vice* in Bank SL Church on Sunday.

At the morning eervive in 
Church. Rev. Ur. llamaav preached a 
eenuoii to the children.

Rev. T. W. Florence, of Huntingdon, 
Une.. xxa# the preacher in St. Andrew # 
thumb la#t Sunday.

In tlie McKay Churoh laet Sunday 
the preacher xxa# the Rev. Jamee Cor- 
mack, whose discourses were much ap 
predated.

At the reeeut Knox church congrega
tional meeting, Mr. John McMillan, M. 
A., retired from the a uperin tendency of 
the Sunday school after forty eight years 
of most efficient service.

Rev. I)T. llav of Renfrew, oonduoted 
anniversary sendee# in St. Andrew's 
Church. Oarleton Place, lant Sundav.

Rev. (leo. D. Campbell of Chalk River 
lia# lieen appointed Acting Clerk of the 
Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew. All 
communication# for tlie Preal tery 
ehould lie sent to hie addrees.

The
«•reused l»y 100 per cent., and reached 
the fine total of $273.33. The receipts 
amounted to $851.94. All expenses had 
been met, leaving a balance in the bank 
of $98.34. Tlie following officers wère 
then elected: Messrs. W. Craig and J. 
K. Thompson were re appointed audi
tors. Six members of the Iward of man
agers were elected as follows: Messrs. 
J. F. Stewart, C. R. Johnston, D. M. 
Chambers, Aid. 0. H. Wilson, and David 
Heggs, for three years, and Mr. Alex. 
Stewart for one 
expired term of 
moved from the city. Mr. J. F. Stew
art was re elected 
board, and Mr. If. MoOillivray was re
elected secretary treasurer of the mis 
sion schemes.

Rev. D. Currie, of 1 erth. preached an- 
the / Pakenhamniversarv service# in 

church «m the 5tli inet. Rev. Roliert 
Young conducting worship in Knox 
church.

A few dav# ago 25 member* of Ennis
killen Presbyterian Church with 25 
team# brought a freewill offering of 25 
cord# of wood to their pastor Rev. 
John Smith.

There was a large attendance at tlie 
annual meeting of St. Paul’s Churoh, 
Keniptville. and the report# of the vari
ous officers show progrès# in every de 
part ment, 
was all re-elected.

To the great delight of hie old par
ishioners Rev. N. 11. MoOillivray. of 
Cornwall, conducted anniversary eer 
vice# at Carp last Sunday. Rev. R. O. 
Stewart, of Montreal, occupying the pul
pit of St. John'# Church. Cornwall.

ilev. Alex. Menziee. of Bea-hburg. 
occupied the pulpit in St. Andrew’s 
church, Appleton, on the 5th inst., 
preaching morning and evening. Large 
congregation# were present at both ser-

At the annual missionary meeting of 
St. Andrew's Church. Appleton, the fol
lowing officers were elected for 1908:

Pres.. Rev. U. T. Bayne (reelected); 
Vice pres.. Mr. Ja#. Turner (reelected»; 
Trees.. Mr. J. A. Turner; Secretary. Mies 
Laminie Wilson.

In a recent sermon Rev. A. L. How
ard. of St. Paul'# Church, KemptvUle, 
discussed the new theology as expound
ed by Rev. J.R. Campbell, of City Tem 
pie Church. London. The reverend gen
tleman in a masterly discourse dealt 
with numerous instance# in the book 
where Mr. Caanpbell’e theories con
tradict themselves.

Tlie annual Christina# entertainment 
of Springville Church Sundav school 
was an exceedingly pleasant affair, re
flecting much credit on all concerned. 
Three presentations were features of 
the evening, 
bell ringer of the church, was given 
a handsome chain bv the manager# and 
officer bearers a# a token of their ap
preciation of hie efficient services. Dr. 
Marsh made the presentation. The 
congregation presented their pastor. 
Rev. i)r. Marsh with a handsome otter 
cap. ami Mm. Marsh with a puree of 
gold. Messrs. Albert Sanderson and 
Chas. 1 oh neon made the presentations. 
Suitable replies were made.

year, to fill out the un- 
Mr. Gordon Watt, re

treasurer of the

The mauagers of Knox church did a 
last summer 

pulpit they
kind and graceful thing 
when in removing the old 
caused it to be sent to the Presbyterian 
church at Augers, Que.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
The Board of •’management

Rev. John Currie has been visiting 
relatives at Nottawa.

Rev. W. G. Back, of Eglinton, has 
been appointed interim moderator of the 
Maple Church, to whom parties desiring 
a hearing should write.

Very gratifying were the report# lire 
seut«d to the sixtyHret annual meeting 
of Knox Church. The eeesion reported 
five deatliti among members in full com
munion. Nineteen baptism# had been 
recorded, and twenty -three members had 
retired bv certificate, having removed 
to other places, 
hail been received by faith, and thir
teen bv certificate. The total receipts 
amounted to $5.768.32. A email indebt
edness of $267.01 had been paid off; 
and $300 wa# added V) the paetor’s #al 
arv. making it for the coming year 
$2.800. The Sunday school wa# report 

order. The receipt# 
total receipt# of the

choir of St. Paul’s Church, 
Kemble, recently visited the home of 
its leader. Mr. Win. Kdmonston, and 
presented him with an appreciative ad 
dress along with a handsome chair.

Anniversary services in connection 
with the Bradford Presbyterian Church 
will t>e held on Sunday, Jan. 19th. 
Rev. Dr. Tailing, of Toronto, will con 
duct the services and preach morning 

In the afternoon *he

The
Eight new members

in good working 
were $425.07. The 
Mieeionary Society were $7,773.27. lieing 
$500 more than laet year.
M.S. lia# 73 members. The Ladiee’ Aid 
received $334 and exi»e»ded $243.71. The 
balance on hand \ »« $90.35. The re 
eeipte of the W. M. Society amounted 
to $334.06; and expenditure $243.71. The 
following were elected to the temporal 
committee: Me*re. R. Maeeon. J. D. 
Dennv. C. Watt. D. Shearer. J. D. Me 
Martin. H. S. MacMillan. F. A. Mae 
Derm id. C. N. Robertson. Dr. Robertson, 
(ieo. Hs\. Ir.. John MoKim and P.

Messrs. C. N. Robertson and

ed
and evening.
Rev. W. J. Booth, of Gobles, will preach.

The W.F. The Knox W. F. M. Auxiliary, Ayr, 
sleeted the following officers for 1908 
President, Mrs. John Oemmell; 1st vice 
president. Miss Cameron; 2nd vice-pre
sident, Mrs.
Deans; treasurer, Mrs. W. D. 
leaflet secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Gmelin; 
Scattered IIeli>ers’ secretary treasurer, 
Misa Cochrane.

The new St. Andrew’s Churoh in tlie 
Soo i# to lie opened on Sundav. the 
26th instant, when the dedicatory eer- 

w ill Iw preached by Rev. R. K.

Senior; secretary. Mrs.
Watson;

<’laire.
.1. 1). MoMartin were elected auditor#, 
and Metwre. B. N. Northrop. S. J. Jarvi#. 
T. Mac Jan et H. S. Campbell and W'm. 
Graham were chosen elder#.

Erskinc church is like a green bay 
tree in that it is flourishing. It is 
strong, stable and progressive in all Its 
departments. The annual eongrega- 

was held last night and 
ing reports were read. 

The total receipts for 1907 reached the 
large figure of $9.000; the membership 
was increased by 59, now being 700: and 
the missionary givings were $1.161, or 
$300 better than the previous year. Much 
of the success of the 
to the wise guidance, 
and untiring efforts of the respected 
minister, Rev. A. E. Mitchell. The con
gregation showed its appreciation of his 
untiring efforts by voting him an in 
crease of $200 in salary. The increase 
was voted, although Mr. Mitchell ex 
pressed a wish that it be left at the pre 
vious figure. The ordinary revenue was 
$5,319.17; the loose collections amount
ing to $1,228.39, and the envelope collec
tions to $4.090.78. The total receipts 
were $6,657.70, and the total expenditure 
$5,622.43, leaving a balance on hand of 
$1,035.27. The estimated expenditure 
for the current year was $5,475. The 
average Sunday envelope oolléotion for 
1907 was $78.66, and the congregation 
was urged to bring it up to $100 for

Know le# of Galt. The programme of 
tlie opening ceremonie# promise# to be 
a very inviting one. The 
ha# been in course of construction for 
several month# past, and will be a 
splendid addition to the churches of the 
8oo.

new edifice
Mr. Vernon Trew. the

The people of Nottawa had a treat on 
Sabbath evening, 5th inst., in having 
their old friend and pastor, Rev. L. Mc
Lean, to fill the tmlpit. The church 
was crowded to the doors and wrapt at
tention was given throughout the ser
vice. Mr. McLean holds a warm place 
in the hearts of the people here and will 
always ' receive a welcome in Nottawa.

On the 5th instant, in the Christian 
Workers' Church, London, Rev. Dr. 
Ross, of St. Andrew’s, preached a power
ful sermon, In which he congratulated 
the congregation warmly on the splen
did manner in which the members had 
supported Rev. Mr. McKenzie in hie
missionary efforts. 1— --------
Workers were an example to many 
larger churches in their earnest efforts, 
and if all took hold of the big mission 
ary movement with the same energy 
there could be no doubt whatever of

tional meeting 
most stimulati

past year was due 
helpful counsel

The last services in Old 8t. An
drew’s Church, Indian Head, Bask., un
der Presbyterian auspices were held on 
the last Sunday of the year. A com
munion service wan held In the morn
ing and a praise service in the even
ing. The latter service was a crowded 
one. The choir retdered excellent mu
sic, and Rev. T. McAfee preached from 
the words, "Remember all the way by 
which the Lord, your God hath led 
yon." He made touching reference to 
the associations connected with twenty- 
five years of churoh work, it being a ^ 
quarter of a century since the first eer- “ 
vices were held.

The Christian,

its success.

Both are evils, but the moneyless man 
Is far better off than the frlendl*s man.
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8T. JOHN'S CHURCH, TORONTO. KILDONAN ANNIVERSARY.

Tlie fifty fourth anniversary of • the 
foundation of the Kildonan Preshvterian 
church was observed with a social last 
week, which crowded the little edifice 
to the doors. Rev. Mr. Cameron, pastor 
of the church, occupied the chair, and 
a very entertaining programme was ren

The feature of the evening was the 
address given by Rev. Alexander Mathe 
son, who was born in the parish and is 
now eighty years of age. The venerable 
retired minister is known as “the father 
of the congregation." Ills address was 
full of interesting historical facts and 
he sketched the 
from its start.
River settlement 
the days of Port Douglas and the North
west Trading Company, giving interest 
ing facts regarding the trou bio 
that preceded the 
company with the Hudson's Bay Corn- 

Touching

SEMI-JUBILEE OF DR. FOTHER- 
INGHAM.

The opening of the magnificent new 
church at the comer of Simpson and 
Broadview avenues, Toronto, marks aji 

In the history of the

Twentv-flve years ago Rev. Dr. Thomas 
P. Fotheringham was inducted into the 
charge of St. John Presbyterian church, 
says the St. John Telegraph of 6th inst. 
At that time he had just returned from 
California, where he had labored in 
Santa Monica, Davisville, Colton and 
Sau Barnardino. Since hie long pastor 
ate here commenced the most harmoni 
nus relations have eubsisted between 
him and the congregation. Dr. Pother 
ingham, owing to too close attention to 
his pastoral work, has not been in the 

of health lately. A f<

important era 
congregation and incidentally the on
ward march of progress in the splendid 
district surrounding it.

It is only twenty years since st. 
John's was founded as a mission by St. 
James' Square Church, with a member 
ship of twenty seven, where to day fully 
seven hundred are enrolled on the list 
of members.

A feature which adds not a little 
to the associations surrounding St. 
John's is the fact that the Rev. .1. 
MeP. Scott, the honored and reverend 
pastor of to-day, was the student in 
charge of the mission at its inception, 
and to his zeal and self sacrifice much 
of the marvellous success which has 
attended the church is due. Rev. Dr. 
Maclaren, who assisted at the opening 
service on that occasion, preached the 
inaugural sermon.

At each of the services throughout 
the day the splendid new structure was 
filled to the doors, and at the evening 
gathering, a 
gain admission, 
handier
terian Church, delivered an address ap
propriate to the occasion, and was fol
lowed in the afternoon by the eloquent 
rector of St. Paul's Anglican Church, 
Rev. Canon Cody. Speaking with refer 
ence to his own presence 
sion. Canon Cody said that it was in ful 
filment of a promise made to the Rev. 
Mr. Scott, a college chum of a num 
her of years ago. and in anticipation 
of just such an event, and one which 
lie was glad to fulfil. He paid a tri 
bute to the zeal of the minister, and 
spoke briefly hut eloquently to the 
large bftdy of scholars present. In the 
evening Rev. Prof. Maclaren preached.

few weeks ago
the congregation granted him a short, 
vacation and he has ao far recovered 
as to he aide to take partial charge of 
the services. He preached last, evening 
from the word Ebenezer. The eermon 
was an earnest and scholarly one. He 
dwelt upon the significance of the word 
as implying that the same divine help 
which had been vouchsafed hitherto 
was still needed.
From a statement read by Dr. Fother 
ingham 
ing extracts:

■ progress of the church 
Beginning with the Red 

in 1812, he talked of

us times 
federation of that

on the arrival of the
first minister he refuted the claim made 
by another denomination that the first 
missionary represented their oliurch. On 
the contrary, he claimed the first mis 
sionary to proclaim the gospel on the 
hanks of the Red River was a Presby
terian who arrived in 1815 at Kildonan. 
The other missionary did not arrive un 
til 1820. The congregation at Kildonan 
was started and work commenced on a 
manse forty years before the mission 
ary actually arrived. One was promised 
to Lord Selkirk by the Church of Scot
land. but for some reason the chosen 
one did not come. During this time the 
Presbyterians attended the Anglican ser 
vices, where the cle 
ing the liturgy, 
able to the Pres

make the following interest

there were 112 
roll, only thir 

teen of the«e remain. During the quar 
ter century that haa passed the uumes 
of 307 person# have been added, seven 
tv by certificate from other congrega
tion#, and 237 by profession of their per
sonal acceptance of Christ as their 
Saviour -an average of 9 1 2 per annum. 
During the same period 104 have been 
removed by death, and 49, chiefly by 
transfer to other congregations owing 
to change of reeidence, leaving 167 as 
the present roll of communicant inem-

“Twenty five years ago 
names on the communionnumber were unable to 

At 11 a.m. Rev. Mr.
of St. Jrmes’ Square Presby

on the occa

rgyman, by modify 
ide it more accept- 

bvterians and all were 
enabled to worship together with 
markable j»eace and harmony.

He remembered meeting the first per
manent Presbyterian pastor on his ar 
rival in 1851. This was Rev. Mr. Black, 
and on the first Sunday after Mr. Mathe 

attended divine service with hirn it 
the Anglican church at St. John's, 
where Bishop Anderson preached. Thy 
manse, which had been started forty 
years previously, was hastily completed 
and the congregation attended the first 
service there, each family bringing its 
own home made benches for seating

"I cannot tell you how many pastoral 
calls I ’lave made for 1 have not Ui.stin 
guihhed between the visite I have made 
as your pastor and these I have made 
as your personal friend. I have tried 
the, I hope not impossible, feat of com
bining both characters in one, and we 
sorrowed and rejoiced and prayed to
gether as circumstances permitted or 
required. Neither can I say how many 
mile# I have walked in the discharge 

my duties or give any other curious 
statistics of my personal service, 
have not made a record of these thing#. 
“Gladly would I spend and lie spent 
for you" up to, and even beyond, the 
measure of my strength for I know that 

have done has met with your gen 
erous appreciation.

The new church has been in course 
of erection somewhat over a year, and 
cost some ifc>0,000: is built of red brick 
with grey stone trimming-, 
strikingly handsome addition to the 
church architecture of the east end 
of the city. Standing as it does at 
the corner of Simpson and Broadview 
avenues it commands a magnificent 
view of the Dun Valley and the city 
to the west and north. The seating 
capacity is 1,100, while the beautifully 
designed school room at the rear will 
seat 1,000. The wood finishing of the 
church is of dark mission oak with 
mission seats, and a magnificent gal 
lery, while the acoustic properties of 
the building are said to be of the 
very highest character.

and is a

of
purposes.

Greetings from sister congregations 
were brought by Rev. Mr. Jones of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church -.nd Rev. 
S. Poison, retired, of Elmwood. Robert 
MoBeth, elder, made an appropriate 
speech in which he reviewed the work 
of the past year and the progress made 
by the congregation. Richard Waugh 
also spoke and referred to his old par
ish in Scotland, which was 1,200 years 
old and boasted of two saints.

(It may be mentioned that. Rev. Alex
ander Matheson taught the Beaverton 
school for some time while a student at 

ege ; and in later years lie 
astor of Lunenburg in Glen- 

Presbytery.—Editor.)

all

"I have been blissfully free from, 
what has been the bane of many faith
ful ministers, the carping criticism of 
jieevish and discontented members. If 
any such ever were in the congregation 
I am totally unaware of the fact. Their 
discouraging and wounding words never 
reachedThe International Journal of Ethics 

<1415 Locust street. Philadelphia, 65c.) 
furnishes solid reading on a variety of 
important topics, seeking always to 
treat them from the ethical point of view. 
One of the most timely articles 
present number handles the question : 
“Is Stock Watering Immoralf" by John 
A. Ryan, of St. Paul’s Seminary. An 
important essay dealing with a perman
ent question is that translated from the 
French of E. Bontroux, Paris, on “The 
Psychology of Mysticism." Among the 
book reviews we note a very interesting 
one discussing 
James' new book on “Pragmatism: A 
New Name for Some Old Ways of Think 
ing." This pragmatism clàims to be a 
new living philosophy, and certainly its 
exponents are .ively in their style, whe
ther or not they are as “deep" as the 
philosophers whom they despise cannot 
be discussed here; a brief discussion of 
the point will be found in Dr. Wat 
son’s recent book mentioned in another 
column. The International Journal of 
Ethics enters now on its seventeenth 
volume and evidently has a steady cir
cle of readers or students.

my ears. In every home, at all 
have been made to feel that IKnox Coll 

wae the pa had the place in your hearts most covet 
el by a true pastor.garry

Rev. J. W. Woodside, a recent grad 
the Presbyterian College of 

Montreal, and assistant pastor of 8t. 
Gabriel's church in that city, is to take 
charge of the services in Mount Pleas
ant church, Winnipeg, for the next 
month.

“The total amount raised during the 
twenty five years was $62,319 of which 
$57,293 was for congregational purposes 
and $4,626 for the schemte of the church 
and other religious and benevolent ob
jects. This gives an average per annum 
of $2 493 for all purpose#, $2,308 for con 
gregation objects and $135 for general 
missionary and benevolent objects. The 
average number of families connected 
with the congregation has been about 
the same as at present, namely, seventy- 
five, and the communion roll has been 

ictically stationary at about 170, so 
that these figures are very creditable to 
your liberality."

in the uate of

Dr. Gardner Robb, the phveician in 
charge of the Infection* Dieeaeee hos 
pital in Belfast, announce# that he 
hae discovered a new serum for treat 
ment of cerebrospinal fever, which 
give# result# far superior to anv other 
vet discovered. We believe that Dr. 
Gardner Robb, above mentioned, ie » 
son of Rev. Dr. Gardner Robb, for 
some time minister of Cooke's Church 
Toronto, hut who returned to In*land in 
the earlv eeventlee. and afterward# died 
in Oalwav.

WilliamProfessor

After commenting on these figures 
«ml pointing out their significance, Dr 

heringhaui dwelt upon three condi 
fions of success in corporate life, Con 
cord, Co-operation, and Consecration, 
and three rulee for progress in personal

Fot

We can be joyful even when through 
circumstances we are unhappy —W. H. piety. Live in Christ, Work for Christ,

and Grow Like Christ.Griffith Thomas.

à
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SPARKLES.

M PINK PILLS
HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Hamblin’ Steak.-One pound of chuck 
one oulnn, one leaepoonful o: 

pepper, one of ,e!t. Chop the meet 
end onion ««ether, mike It Into firm 
balle, near in butler. aPo. which re- 
duce the temperature. turn often »nd 
serve rare.

WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM

Grace—What would yon do if a gi» 
made you a leap-year propoealt 

Harry—Refer her to my father, and 1 
ie u hard customertell you the old man 

to deal with. of the Disease Yields to 
This Blood Building Remedy.

Every Form
“I rather like your friend," Mrs. Page 

graciously, after Carr had gone 
"He is good looking and agree 

can't call him a brilliant 
The Lawton girls

said,

able, but you 
conver -ationalist. 
talked all around him."

"Uniortunately," replied Mr. i age. 
"Carr cannot talk on a subject unless 
he knows something about, it.*

It is easy to make the statement that 
a medicine will cure rheumatism, but 
the rheumatic sufferer must have more 

statements—he must have 
both reasons and proof. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills cure all forms of rheuma
tism. Here is the reason: Rheumatism 
is a disease of the blood. Every dose of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually makes 
new, rich, red blood-this new blood 
drives out the poisonous acid, loosens 
the aching joints, and rheumatism is 
banished. Thousands have testitied to 
the truth of these statements, and here 
is further fresh proof. Mr. Raoel Mon- 
tigny. of 8t. Jerome, Que., says: For 
many years I was a victim of rheuma
tism and was almost a cripple. My work 
made it necessary for me to be on ray 
feet a good bit of the day, but my limbs 
became so swollen and the pain so agon
izing that I was forced to stop work.
I tried remedy after remedy, but noth- 

, U» ing gave me relief and I began to think
"Do you know that I am soon to be j Would never get better. At last I was

engaged to Mr. Hubert" persuaded to try Dr. Williams Pn
"Is that so! Has he spoken to your pillg In lePS than a month I noted a

mother!" , . slight change in my condition. I con-
"No; but my mother has spoken to tinned the pills for three months and at 

him." the end of this time the swelling had
disappeared, every pain and ache had 
left me and I felt better in every way. 
I was completely cured and once more 
able to go about my work with ea«e 
Dr.. Williams' Pink Pills ye certainly 

thy of all the praise I can give

Cheeee au Uratin.—Tueet three elnee 
of bread to a fine golden color; place 
a slice of oheeee over each one; lay 
them on a tin nlaite, and latke m a 
quick oven till the cheeee ie melted. 
Remove, lay the toast. ou three hot 
pin tee, and eerve ait ones.—Mrs. Lemcke.

Suet Pudding—To one teacupful of 
euet, minced down fine, add four tea 
cupful» of flour, half a pound of raie 
ine, one teaoupful of niolueeee, a tea- 
spoonful of baking powder and a scant 
teacupful of milk, with a little e&lt and 
cinnamon to flavor. Boil for eauoe. 
The baking powder should be mixed 
with the flour when dry.

than mere

"(ieorge, I saw that Singleton woman 
y carrying the eilk umbrella that 
borrowed from me at the club card 

party." "Why didn't you a#k her for 
it?" "1 was just going to when I remem 

I borrowed it from Mrs.bered that 
Tromper. "

A teacher was explaining to a little 
girl how the trees develop their foliage 
in the springtime.

"Ah, ves," said the little Miss, I un 
deretand ; they keep their summer 
clothes in their trunks!"

Mix and sift one and 
_ j third cupful» of Hour, two teaspoon- 
fuie of baking powder, and one fourth 
tewpoonful of salt. Add gradually, 
while stirring constantly, two third# 
cupful of milk ; then add one egg well 
beaten. Wipe, pare core, and out two 
medium sized sour apples in eighths; 
then cut eighths in slices. Stir prepared 
apples into butter, and drop by spoon 
fuie into deep fat. Fry until delicately 
browned, drain on brown paper, and 
sprinkle with powdered sugar, 
hot on a plate covered with a folded 
napkin.

A mile Fritters

The Dentist—Now, open wide your 
mouth and I won’t hurt you a bit.

The Patient (after the extraction)— 
what Ananias didIce Cream ( nke. -Ma.ie a good eponge 

cake. The following never faile: One 
cupful of sugar, three eggs, three table 
spoonfuls of cold water, one and one- 
half teaoupful» of flour, one and one- 
half tescupfuls of baking powder eifted 
through the Hour. It. should l>e very 
thin when 'poured into the pan and 
about half an inoh thick when done.
T.et, it get perfectly cold; beat one pint 
of thickest sweet (ream until it looks 
like ice cream. Make very sweet and
flavor with vanilla: blanch and chap Meetin, „ negro, , certain Southern

•anT'^f‘"r^'t^V^n™*: •*- “»
laver». The queen of all cakes. negro Meumed a troubled look,

lied;

Doctor, T know now 
for a living.

,. Thousands write giving just as strong
“Did you hang up your stocking on ( of the vllue jjr. Williams' Pink

“T rtio-'dM,"' answered Pickaninny y,!lî~bnt a“"a«ire tofaii the ailment»
finding their root in bad blood sud, as

or by mail at 50 cents a bo* or six 
boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams 
Medicino Co., Brookville, Ont.

"Did you have any luck!"
“Well I reckons you might call it 

Nobody didn't steal desome luck 
stockin'."

MISSED MISFORTUNES.
BY B. W. BURLEIGH.and rep

"Oh, so far's phvsicality goes, I'm all 
right; but I sure do have ma troubles 
wif ma wife."

•Well, 8am, I'm sorry to hear that. 
What aeems to lie the matter!"

"She thinks money grows on trees, I 
reckon. All de time ehe keeps pesterin' 

pinch o' change. If it ain't a 
r. oil ah it'» half or a quarter she wants."

"What on earth does she do with the 
money!"

"I dunno. Ain’t nevah give her none

Coffee Jellv A clear coffee jelly after 
dinner is better then the hot infneion.
With some, a cup of hot coffee retarde 
digestion, and the dyspeptic muet avoid 
hot. etrong coffee a* well a# tea; but 
coffee can lie taken in other way», and 
in none better than in the form of 
jelly. Gelatine ie cooling, quenches 
thirst, ie soothing, and has a tendency 
to absorb snv acidity of the stomach.
In making the jelly, pour a strong in
fusion of coffee over the gelatine. Ac
cording to the Lancet, coffee serves an 
admirable purpose in dletios, and those^ 
with whom it disagree# when taken in 
the form of a hot infusion will probably the golü BUST twins do your work.»
find the jellv satisfactory.

storms that threatened me 
my head;
I’ve waited for

Not half the 
E’er broke upon 

Not half the pains 
E’er racked me on my bed;

half the clouds that drifted by 
Have overshadowed me;

Not half <he dangers ever oaane 
I fancied I could see.

Not
me foh

Somehow through every leaden sky 
Some rift hath shown the light; 

Somehow each valley with its gloom 
Hath borne some flower bright;

And thiw through life some loving

Borne Friend I could not 
Hath sent amidst the darkest hour 

Some blessing unto me.

yet."

The different move» In chees are 
tactically inexhaustible. The combin- 

at,lone possible In playing the game af- ZX 
ford excellent opportunities for the ex- Yrf 
croise of the highest Ingenuity. Edwin 
Anthony, In an article published in the 
(’lie-* Flayers’ Chronicle in 1878, com
puted approximately that the number 
of ways of playing only the first ten 

each side Is 189,518,829,100,-

Every Bo^ Wants
A WATCH and CHAIN.* y

FRICK

IttSortal" el 10 moU web. Rendu*
■ he nw end you » rweovewl // YHag.sguajsys
AloneferselllngM- Other premium* IfU f?-\M

Heeeitful sloeey sspw. ?»« 1,000 
ttqppre Inches of esquMU pictures in web Issue. Meny wortii framing.
Heed no money, but drop ue » voet- 
oerd, end we will forward supply of 
" notorial* 1 eleo premium lUt end

"t'enedieo PhWsr”WUssm 
lllock, MontreeL %

h </»“r / !x»

moves on
544,000,000.000,000,000.

3rubbed out than worn out.More clothes are

KE"iiChurcÿrsïer"Meeting V

B ass? iritirpsrfcs:fU Hi
GOLD DUST l

r;r clothes 
soap endan .rs—3” 

Washing Po"»<”
Will

■wæsassssF'
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PttSimiV MEETIfICtTOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Truik
Railway Syste n

!
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec. Quebec.
Montreal. Montreal. 6tb March. 
Glengarry. Lancaster. 6th Nov. 
Ottawa. Ottawa.
Lan. and Renfrew. Smith’s Falls, 

17th Feb.. 3 ».
Brockvllle, Prescott.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston.
Peterboro’, Colborne, luth Dec. 
Lindsay.
Toronto. Toronto, Monthly, 1st

Whitby, Brooklln, 16th Jan, 10 a.m. 
Orangeville.
North Buy, Mngnetawan.
Algoma, S., Richard’s Bldg.
Owen Sound. O. 8-1., 3rd Dec., 10

Saugeen, Drayton.
Quelph. Knox Ch., Guelph, 21at 

Jan., 10.30 a.m.

1 Synod of Hamilton and London.

Hamilton, Knox Ch., Hamilton, 
7th Jan., 10 a.m. *

I Paris, Brantford, 14th Jan., 10.30. 
London, First Ch., London, 3rd 

Dec., 10,30.
Chatham. Chatham.
Huron, Clinton.
Maitland, Teesw'aler.
Bruce, Paisley.

Synod of the Maritime Provinces

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
wave you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

(Week8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 
days) 445 Pm-

p.m. i 
(daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS R. J.TOOKE,

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 p m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cant.

8.3$ a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointa.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

11.50 a.m. (Week days)
; Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com-, 
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily. Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.

PERCY M. BOTTLER.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook’s Tours. Gen’l Steamship Agency

*• The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener- „ d 8vdne, 
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the

.c—.
find out how to do tietter the work of t he Church. 1 p,ctou' New a,a**f°w.

Herald and Preebyter. j Wallace.
Truro. Truro, 18th Dec., 10 a.m. 
Halifax.

I Lun. and Yar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl, Bathurst.

Synod of Manitoba.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Presbyterian Board of PublicationTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 116 a.m.; b 6 30 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN

TRAL STATION.
a 100 a.m. ; b 8.46 a.m.; 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 1.36 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION: 

a 1.40 a.m.;
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
0 Sunday only.

QRO. DUNCAN,
Oity Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 

General [Steamship Agency.

Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 
New York, 166 Fifth Avenue

St. Louis, 1616 locust Street
Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue

Berkeley. Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 
Need '"e. 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., bimo 
Rock Lake.
Glenboro*, Cyprus River. 
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnedoea.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

a 8 00

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
b 140 a.m. ; a 1.16 Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

Kootenay I^ake, Arrow Ijakes, Slocanacres, on
Lake, and in the sultdistricts known as Nakusp. 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Yorkton.

Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon. 
Bat tie ford.

MORRISON & TO ISLINGTON Synod of Alberta.

Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia.

Kamloops.
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 448.
Trains Leave Central Station T.I6 

a.m. and 4.H p.m.
And Arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday:
1.66 a.m. Finch 1.47 p.m.
IH a.m. Cornwall 4.S4 p.m

12.61 p.m. Kingston 1.43 a.m
4.41 p.m. Toronto 6.60 a.m.

lf.M p.m. Tupper Lake 13» a m. 
6.VT p.m

10.66 p.m. New York City 6.16 a.m.

7.66 p 
6.86 p.m.

Ministers. Teachers............
Students ®. Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of Flench Protestants,

L'AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family 
edited with care and written in simple, pure 
classical French. Good reading for thr 
know or who want to learn French.

1.10 a m.Albany MARRIAGE LICENSES
4.41 e.mSyracuse

Rochester 8.46 a.m.
Buffalo 1.81 a-m.

Paper, 
re and ISSUED BY

owe who JOHN M. M. DUFF,tains arrive at Central Station 
M a.m. and 4M p.m. Mixed Ira n 

from Ana and Nichole. ft., dally
exeept Sunday. Leaves 6.00 a.m. 
arrives L66 p.m.

Ticket 0(1 oa. ■ Spark. It., and 
Oeatral StaU.it H«> U or II».

uT.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,
. - MONTREAL

ear and In Montreal, by mall $1.60
17 BLEURY STREET, 

to thru 8. $1.36 -------
QUIMONTREAL
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THE SWEETEST CANADIANG. E. Kingsbury XTALE OF CHRISTMAS ^PURE ICE
Syiopili of CmdliR North-ROBERT E. KNOWLESFROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS West.The Dawn at
Shanty Bay

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 886
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

A NT even numbered section ef 
A Dominion Lande in Manitoba, 

_ . v Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex-
(Illustratcd Christmas Edition) cepting * and m. not reserved.

, may be homeeteaded by any per-
shows the author at his best—in drawing ^miiTV'snï mlu*thead °f *
character and painting life in the colors age, to *the exi

of tender love and pathos £*££ "Ct,'m ”
Application for entry muet be 

made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion lands Agency er 
Sub-agency for the district in 

| which the land le situate.
Entry by proxy may, however,
be made at an Agency on certain 

. «A.ievii conditions by the father, mother.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
The homesteader In ran 

perform the homestead dutl 
der one of the following pis

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., ha» agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for year». 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten day». Write fo» 
particulars. Strictly ronftdentia

FITTZ CURE CO ,

over 18 years
tent of one- 
i acres, mere

Sweetest Christmas Tale
A gift book that every member of a family will 

enjoy, from the youngest to the oldest.

PRICE $1.00 NET. POSTPAID

aired »e 
lee un-102 YOUNG STREET, TORONTO

JAMES M. ROBERTSON. Depositary.
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

onthe* rasi
on of the 
res years.

(1) At least 
dence upon a 
land in each

nd cultivati 
year for th

ALONE IN ITS FIELD 

THE LIVING AGE

IÎ) A homesteader may, if he ■* 
desires, perform the required re
sidence duties by living on farm
ing land owned solely by him. 
not less

homeet

(8 If the fatl 
the father 1 
homesteader has permanent resi
dence on farming land owned 
solely by him. not less than eighty 
(Ml acres In extent, in the vicinity 
of the homestead, or noon / 
homestead entered for by Mm 
In the vicinity. such home
steader may perform his own 
residence duties by living with the 
father (or mother).

than eighty (Ml acres in 
In the vicinity of his 

Joint ownership In 
this reoulre-

HS addressedCŒALED TENDE 
O to the undersigned, and en
dorsed “ Tender for Servants
2“nrt h”' ?mc. iH the onlyAm.Ti. an M«+t»iine exclusively devot«d
until Friday. December «. 1817. in- t<l n,,. n-printing. without abridgement, of the 
Clustvely. for the work above <*»- mo8t important and interesting articles from the 
scribed. beet English periodicals.

Plans and specification can be Published weekly, it'i» able to present this 
seen and forms of tender obtained matt.rial while the topics eoiiHidered an* still fresh 
at this Department, and on appll- | Jn th|1 public mind. , ,
cation to H. P. Smith, Eiq.. with the whole range of English periodical 
Architect. Kingston. literature to select from, it is able to present mon*

important articles by well-known and brilliant 
writers than any other single magazine. It

d will not meet

r. If 
of a

her (or mot he 
le deceased 1

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not b.* consider
ed unless made on the pnaw« 
form supplied. and signed wltn 
their actual signatures.

publishes.
(4) The term " vicinity *• In the 
two preceding paragraphs is de
fined as meaning not more then 
nine miles In a direct line, exclu
sive of width of road allow
ances crossed In the measure-

(6) A homesteader Intending te 
perform hie residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farming 
land owned by himself must noti
fy the Agent for the district of 
such intention.

BIx months* notice In writing 
muet be given to the Commis
sioner of Dominion Lande at Ot
tawa. of Intention to apply far

The Best Essays. The BestThe Best Fiction.
Literature Criticism. The Best Travel Articles 

The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs.
The single numbers nre light and (ensy to hold, 

and the reading matter is not smothered in adver- 
The numbers for a year contain aa much 

usines.

tender must be accom 
by an accepted cheque on 

» chartered bank, made payable 
to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will 
he forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter into 
tract when call 
or if

tie!
as two of the four dollar magi 

THE LIVING AGE has been published every 
Saturday without missing an issue for more than 
(« year», and wa» never more indispensable than 
now to intelligent readers.

New Hulwribers for 1908 will receive free the re
maining numbers of 1907. from the date which 
their sulwcriptions reach the publishers. Hpeci- 
men copy free.

Terms: $6.00 a Year.

pon to do so, 
he fall to complete the work 

contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any

ed u

Three Months' TrialBy Order,
FRED OKLJNAS.

W. W. TORT.Subscription, $1.00
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior, 
authorised 
vertlsement

Secretary

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 18. 1907. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert 
it without authority from the 
Department.

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON. MASS.

blleatloe 
not be

N.R.-Vni
of this ad 
paid for.

wïï
6 Beacon Street,

THE QUEBEC BANK
-■ST. AUGUSTINE”Incorporated 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC
Capital Authoriz'd 
Capital Paid up 
Rest -

Founded 1818.

(REGISTERED)

Tlie Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5*5°

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

$3,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000

WHY A TRUST COMPANY
ia the most desirable Executor, Admln- 
i etrator, Guardian and Trustee :

“It if perpetual and responsible 
and saves the* trouble, risk and 
expense of frequent changes in 
administration.**

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

BRANCHES

geon Falla. Ont. M

Hanover National Hank of the Republic

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..
BRANTFORD. ONT. ■

The Imperial Trusts Manufacturers and Proprietors

COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office, 17 Richmond St. West

.

. _


